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f. All its P:lrt!> urc mutually implkurcd to !>lI~:h a dl.:"lo.:c [hilt
it i!> il1lpo~llible to !>eparatC lhem or to scrde any rcchnici'pwl,lcl1l
in isolation.

Ideas of Technology
THE TECHNOLOGICAL ORDER
ACQUES ELLULTranslated by John Wilkinson)

L 1 refer the reader to my book La Teclmiqzte" for an account
of my general theses on this subject. I shall confine myself here. to
rt:Nlpituhltillu' the points which seem to me to be c~!>cntial [0 Q SOCIOlogical study of tbe problem:
1, Technique 1 has become the new and specific 1nithm .il.\ wh~cl\
man is required to exist, one which has supplanted the old mtlleu, VIZ.,
that of nature.

2. This new technical milieu has the following ch;lracteris[ic~:
a. It is artificial;
b. It is autonomous with respect to values, ideas, and the, st~t,,;
c. It is self..determining in a closed circle. Like nature,. It ~ a
closed organization which permits it to be self-deternu1I3t1ve
independently of aU human intervelltiol1;
d. It grows according to a pl'OCesS which is causal but not
directed to ends;
e. It is formed by an accumulatiol\ of means which have established primacy over ends;
.. jac<lues Ellul is a Professor ill the, Faculty .Qf Law at d)~ Unin:l,icy ,of
Bordeaux. His booles include La Tecb'1Jlque (P:ms, I<)H). Le fcmdf;1Ilt11/t tbeo·
lQgique
droit (Geneva, 19-16) and Pretence tilt moude modeme (Geneva,
1948). John Wilkinson, translator of this article, is Profeswr of Philosophy at
lhe University of California at Santa Barban. Wilkinson has also translatcJ
Ellul's La Technique, which will be publisheJ carly nl;):t ycar.
l In his book La Tec}mique, Jacques Ellul states he is .. in subsunridl agreement"
'.vith Ii. D. Lasswell's definition of teclmilluc; "the ensemhle of proclices by
wnich one uses available resources in order to achieve certain va!uLJ en.Is."
Commenting on Lasswell's definition, Ellul says: "In the examples which Lasswell
gillt$, one discovers thac he li:unceives the tcrlll:. of hi:. t1clinil,lul1 in 'Ill, l;xtrcJll~ly
wide manncr. He gives a list of values and rhe corresponding technJtjues. For
el:a01ple. he indicates as values ricbes, power, well:~cing, affect~on, an~ so ~>n,
with the techniques of government, producrion, medlcme, the fanuly. Tlus nonon
(If value may secm somewhat novel. The expression is mal,.fesdy i.mproper. But
rhis indicates chat Lasswell givcs to techniques their full scopc. Bcsldes. he mak~
it quite clear that ir is necessary EO bring into the accoullt not only the ways ttl
....hich one influences things. but Jlso the ways one influences persons:' .. Technique" as it is used by Ellul is mOSt nearly equh'alellt t,O what. we "commonly
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3, The dcvcloplllCIH uf lhe individual techniques i) In .. alllhivnlcnr"
phcnomenon.t
4. Since Techniq uc has !.Jecume the new milieu, all suc:i.l1 phCIl{/men.l
;lI'(; :-itllatcd in ir. I r is incorrect rC) say thue economil:s, 1)UIi(jc~, anJ
the ~phcre of rhe cultur:l1 arc inl1ucnccJ or llwditic.::.l hI Tcdlllllllll',
they :lJ C rather !>iCU:Hl.:,1 ill it, .1 nl)vcl:.itllation modifpng .liI t raJirion.11
social CClI1cep[!>. Policic~, for ch,lmple, is not modiJlcd by Tl:chniljllc
as one f:lctor ::unong "rhers which opec,ue upon it; the p()lirj~JI workl
is toda), dt!fi7led through itS celation to the technological sociery. TmdirioJl:\!ty, politics fOrLUCU :1 p:ltt of a larger social wholc; at tht: pre!>em
the converse is the case.
5. Technique cOl\1prhc~ org;Jllizatiullul and p!>)'chu.~uciolubril.~1 [~d,
niqu~. It is u::.cles~ to hope that the u~e of techniques of organiz,lliull
will ~ucceed in c()mpcll~:lfing for the effects of tcchniqtll.;i in gcneral;
or that the ll!>e of ps}'chovsociologicl! teChniques will 2l>S\lCI: mankind
ascendancy over the technical phenomenon. In rhe fOCl1J:.:r C:'l~C. \\ C
will doubtless succeed in averting certain (echnically inJul l.:d CrISes,
disorders, :lnu serious social Ji~equilibr:llions; but this will Lut con/inn
the fact thllt Technique cumritutes a closed circle. Ifl the: I.uter cal)e,
_we will :.c.:cure humJn psrchic equilibrium in the technololJic:l.1 milicu
by'1f\'oiding the psycho-biologic pathology resulting from the individuJI techniques tak.en singly and thereby attain a celtJin h.lppjness. nut rhe~e rcsulrs wiJI corne ahout through the 'ldr1Jlldfioll of
hum(J}J beings to the technical milieu. Psycho-sociulogk.--aI techniques
result in the 1J1odlfiC,l/io71 of men in onler to rt:nder them happily !>ubordinate to their new cnvironment, and by no means imply any kind
of human domination over Technique.
6. The idc:lS, judgments, beliefs, and myths of the rnnn uf today
have already been essentially modified by his technical 111i/ie/l. It i:. IlO
longer possible to reflect that on the one hand, there are techniques
which mayor may not have an effect on the human being. and, on the
ache I', there is the human being himself who is [0 attempt to invenr
means to master his rechniques and subordinate them co his own cnJ:by 1}/{/J:ing ,7 CI.10iu! <tIllOlljj them. Choices and ends arc hoth hailed 011
beliefs, !>ociological presuppo~itions, and my[h~ which <lrc ~ function
of the technological society. l\'lodem man's state of mind i~ completelv
dominnted by technical values, and his goals are representcJ only by
such progress and happiness as is [0 be achieved through rechni(Jue~.
'/-This point was touched (In ol\ly incidentally it) my book, ...nd is the subject
of a note appended to the pr~sent paper.
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by an ambition stronger th.an the.ir discipline, ~()n~~ very pcc~lli,:r c~rc.l:~
prises get under way, which fit.ght be term~d pseul~opllllos()pll.les
a.."1d .. pseudocechniques," respectively, and ~htch. usurp m 11l:ll1 rhe place
of philosophy's abscm medi~tion." Authet?-tl:c. philosoph~ (~f real.me~~
ing would bring us to pl'eCJscly that rosslbJhty. of mcdi;.lt1?I,l bctwc.. ~
man and the technical phenomenon wlth?ut which any.legltunate attitude is inconceivable. But for such a philosophy to exlS( would me~n
that philosophy would first have to cease to be a purely aca~enuc
technique with a hermetically sealed vocabu1:l.ry. to bec?me agall~ the
property of every man who thinks while he is engaged m the bUSlOe~~
of being alive.
S. Finally. it is necessary to point out the imporcance of the r~la
rion between the technicians and those who try to pose r~e t~chrucal
problem. None of the preceding is more difficult th:ln thiS, slIlce the
technicians have become an authoritarian and closed wo~ld: They a~e
anned with good'consciences, but likewise with the convlctlOn of their
essential righmess and the persuasi?n that all. discourse and refleGttmt
of a non-technical nature are verbahsms of no Jmportanc~. ~o get them
to engage in the dialogue or to question their own crenoon IS an almost
superhuman task, the more so that he who
enter this dialog~e,n1l1~t
be completely aware of what ?~ w~ntS, Just what the technician IS
driving at, and what the technician 1S able to grasp of the ~roble~l.
But, as long as such interchange. does not ta~e place, n~t1ung \~'111
happen, since influencing Technique. n~ce!>"S:wly means mfluencing
the technicians. It seems to me that this dIalogue ~n -only com~ about
by making contact whic~ will repres~t a pemument and baste COJlfrontation betWeen techruque's pretensions to resol~e .all human prob~
lerns and the human will to escape technical deternurusm.
Such, I thinle are the five conditions necess~rr.. that an opening on
the tecllnical problem can even become a posslbdity.
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Note on the Theme:
Technical Progress is A/ways Ambiguous
Ic cannoc be maintained that technical progress is in irself cidler g(:od. or bad.
In
evolution of Technique, contradictory elements lite. always mdlss.olubly
connecced. Let us consider these elements under the followmg fOUl" rl1brlcs:

mJ;

1. All technical progress exactS a price; .
2. Technique raises more problenls than It soh'cs;
3. Pernicious effects are insepuable from favorable effects; and
4. ll:very technique implies unforeseeable effects.

1. A;1l Tec/micaJ Progress Exacts a Price
What is meant here is not that technical progress exacts a price in. mone)' or
in intllllectual clIott, but thar, when rechnical progress adds somerhmg 00 ~hl,;

()n~ hand, jt illc~·jt:lhl>, sllhmlCI$ sonu::rhing on the other. It I~ :\Iwa~s ,Iitlindt
to interpret satisfaCtorily the bald stacement thar "tecbnical progrl:l>S is an c~t~l,

Jished fact." bccau~c solne people cling to aaditional social [0£'1.1$, tcndsng w
deny any value at all to sucll progress, and deeming thac nOlhlllg can ht: call.::J
progress if it casts doubt on established social values. Other person~, lin I Ill:.
contrary, bold that Technique produces eXlI'lIordinary thin!.'S of <! prc>J)gHl\I~
novelty, bringing about the consequent diS3ppeuance of ill son.s of va.lue1es~ junl.:.
The faCt is that, viewed objectively, technological progress produccs nilln
of unimpeachable fl)eric, while simulc:lneously destroying values no less imJlort~t1L
As. a consequence, it cannot be maincained that cllert is absoluce progrcSl> Ilr
absolute regress,
Lec me gi\'C a few simple examples of this reciprocal action. In the first pIAC,,",
let us consider the faCt: char modem man, thaoks [0 hygiene in particular' and w
technical progress in geoccal, enjoys a greacer life span than ever before, Llf~
expectancy in France today is approximately 60 years, compll.red. say, tn J j
years in 18'90 ant.! 30 }'cars al",ut 11lOO.- Dut, even with thi~ ithluhiuhh: C"l<I\:u"iol1
of the avenge life span, all physicians are in agreement th~(, proponion3telj' h.
this e¥:telUion, life has become very much more precarious, i. e., our general St..t.:
of health has become very much more fnglle. Hwnan beings of the present h.I\'C
neicher the same resistance as their ancestors to disease 0.1" to narural cmlditions.
nor rhe same endurance; they sulIcr from a cen:lin nen'Ou~ "fragility" and J
loss of general \·jtality, sensitiveness of their senses, and so on, In the 6(J yeor~
during which such studies have been carried our, rcgrc:~sitln in .111 these r",sl'tl,;1 ~
has been marked. Thus, though we live longer, we live a ret.!t1ceJ life \\ illl
nothing resembling thl!: .ital energy of our ancenors. ]t is clear that JinlJIlhUVII
00 the one band has !>cen accompanied by ~lJgmentllcion on the orhtr.
In the sphere of labor, the technical progress of the present h.ls cl'fcclet.! .1 CtllIsiderablc economy of muscular effort; boe, at the same rime chi~ progress lu~
come to demand 3 gretlcer and grc.lter nervous effort so rh:l[ 1('Il~jOI\ and ·"·C.lt
and tear on our nerves have inversely increased. Here again, a kind of e<juihurium
has asserted itself between s3vin!:.'S and expense.
To take an instance from the spheu of economics, technical progl'ess alll)\~ ~
the creatioD of new indusuies. Buc a JUSt view of the matter would compel 1I~
ro take intO consideration the accompanying desuuctll>o of r.:~ources. To uk.:
a French example, the so-called Lacq Case is beginning [0 be \\<:11 known, '<\11
industrial complex for the exploitarion of wlphur and natural gas has lll:cn
established at L3C(j, a simple technical fact. But, from thc econom.ic puillt (If
view, this is fac Irom being the case, since a serious agricultural problem h,l)
arisen because of the excessh'e destruction of farm products in the regioJl. Up
co ItOW, the government has noc seen tit to take the matter seriously, althlJuyh
it has been officially estimated in reportS to the Chamber thn, for 1960. agflculrurallosses have aggregated two billioo fraucs. Now, rill: l"inc)'ards of Jur,UI~tlll
are being am.cked by tbe sulfurous gaseoJ and are disappucing', a not inconsiJcrahk
econonlic loss.
To odcuJatc from the economist's point of view the profits of an iodusur

• I must remark that 1 am very sceptical of the way in which mean life spans
are calculared for periods antedating 1800, Wllen rhe historian uys that life
expectancy was 20 years in the thineenth century, his scarement can hardly b\:
looked upon as mure than a mere joke. There llrc no means in /Jrhlci/l/e uf
estIl.blishing life CJ[pectancies for the past.
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of this kind, it would at the minimum he necessary to deduct the va]ne of wh.\[
has been destroyed, in this case two billion francs. It would likewise be necessary
ro deduct the very considerable expenses of all the necessary protective devices,
hospitals (which, incidemally, have nor yet been constructed), schools,-ill short,
of the whole urban complex which has not yet been broughr into being bm
which is nevertheless indispensable. We OluSt have knowledge of how to calculate
the wl>ole. TIle Llcll enterprise, counting all the expenses of which we have been
speaking, must be reckoned a .. deficit" enterprise.
Our last example has to do with the problem of the intellectual culture of
the mas~es. True, mday's technical means permit a mass culnlre to elCist. Television allows Fl~ople who never visited a theatre in their Jives to see perfoml:Ulce~
of the grcat classics. Paris-Miltch, through irs articles, allows masses of people
who would be in total ignorance without such articles to attain to a certain
literary (and even to a cerrain aesthetic) culture. But, on the other side of tbe
ledger, it musc be recorded that this same technical progress leads ro an ever
increllsing cuhunl superficiality. Technical progress absolutely forbids certain
indispensable conditions of a genuine culture. viz., reflection and opporronity fOt
assimilation. We 9re indeed wimessing the creation of knowledge, since we are
in possession of the means of knowing what we could never have known before;
but it is nevertheless a superficial development because it is one which is purely
quantitiltive.
'nle intellectual no longer has any time to meditate on a book and must choose
between twO alternatives: Eicher he reads through a whole collection of books
rapidl}', of which a little later but a few fragments survive-scanered birs of
vague ImlJwledgei 01, he r;lkes a yeu to peruse a few books thoroughly. I should
like to know who today has the time to take Pascal or Monraigne seriously. To
do [hem justice would require monehs :lOd months; but mday's Technique
forbids any such thing, Exactly the same holds for the problem 'of the II Musee
Imaginaire," which Malraux has put so well. We can be in COntaCt with the
whole painting and sculpture of hwnaaity; but this availability has no cultUral
value comparable to that enjoyed by Poussin, who, in his voyage to Rome, passed
several years in studying, statue by statue, the ensemble of anisric works at his
disposal. He clearly knew nothing of Polynesian or Chinese art, hut what he
did know had infinitely more educational value for him because it penetrated
his Fersonality slowly.
So, once again, we see that Technique allows us to progress quantitatively
to the level of culture spoken of, but at the same time interdicts us from m:aking
any progress in depth. In the circwnstances. is it really possible ro speak of
" culture" at all? All technical progress exacts a price. We cannot believe that
Techniq u9 brings us nothing; but we must not think that what it brings it bring~
free of charge.
'

2. The Problems Posed by Technical ProJrl'css
Thc second aspect of the ambiguity of technical progress concerns the following
point: When Technique evolves. it does so by solving a cerra in number of
.problems, and by raising others.
The further we advance into the technological society, the more convinced
we become. that. in any sphere whatever, there are nothing but technical problems.
We conceive aU problems in their technical aspect, and think that so~utions
.i ~AP. them caq only appear QY means of tumer perfecting techniques. In a certain
.~;~~
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sense, we are right; it is trlle that Technitlue permits us w solve the rnaiociry
of the problems we encoumcr. But we are compelled to note (ptl"ha[l:> no t
olten enough> that each technical e,'olution raises new problems, and that, JS a
consequence; there is never 0111: technique which 60lves O1le pC0blem. The t~.;h
nological movement is more complicated; one technique suh'es one ptob h:lll,
bUt lit the 5.lme time creates others.
Let us take liOme simple examples of this fact. 'Ve are well acquainted widl
the details of the gravest sociological problem faced by the lI,nclcench cclltur)',
i. c., that of the proletariat, a problem which we are only 'lOW in process of
solving (with difficulty). The phenomenon of the prolerariat is not to be considered a simple one, and /\l.m, himself did not describe it as II merd}'" the
exploitation of die workers by certain wicked C3pit3Iisb. Hi) c),ploll1".lrion of
the ., proletarian condition" was very much more profound; he demvnstr:iltc\i
that the proletariat was a result of the division and the mechanization of 1al:.or.
He expressJy states that .. it is necessary to pass through the st:lge represented
by the proletariat." For Marx, therefore, the problem is not, 5.1)" a Illoral one,
with or bad gu}'S exploiting good guys." Mux never pUtS the problem in thiS
waYi he always poses it as lying outside good or bad moraJ qualities, external
to value judgments, and on the level of fact. And the fact h the f;lct of the
division of labor, and of the machine, giving rise to II society in ,~hich c~pluirarion
is inevitable, i. e.. dr:lwing off surplus valuel>. The phenomenon of the prolet:lfiat
is therefore, even in the Marxian analysis, the result of technical progre~. 1 he
machine :uld the div~ion of bbor allo,,,;d, from the economic point of ,'iew,
an cxtraordinary expansion, bur, at the same time, and as a rC$\,[t of the same
movement:, posed [he social pt"obl.,'n which it has [;Iken a wholt ccnnuy to
resolve.
Let us consider in the same way the e:.:rcnsion of the above problelll as it appc.ll"'S
in the questions which will eventually bur certainly be posed by dle so-called
"aucomation." Again. auroolauon i$ not just another Wnplc economic her;
indeed, we are gradually coming to realize that it will email difficulties which,
from our present point of view, can only be characteriz,ed as inslll·mollmal,lc.
First of alI, aUlOmatiOD implies a production of goods in a rehrive1y constant
series of types. This mCaD$ that when producaon has been alItonlatc:d , it is
no longer possible to vary types, so that an unavoidahle condieiun of immobilism
with regard to production must CDSl,lC. An aUlomared produccion line, considered
in its full context of operation. is so expensive that amortization must occur
over terms so long that the exclusive production of certain typ:os of goods without
any possibility of modification must be a consequence. But, up to the present,
no commercial market of rhe capitalist world is suited to the absorption of the
. production of an unchanging line of goods. No pCe&cntly existing \Vestcm
; J. -. economic organizoation, on ,be c011m,erciill plane, is prepaced to find an answer
to automated production.
Another difficulty of automation is the fact that it will result in a massive
diminution of the necessary Jabor loree. Tbe QUlplisric rcactiuD ro this prolllclIl
will clearly be to hold that the solution is easy. It is not necessary to CUt down
on che number of the workers but onJy to diminish the numbet of daily working
hours of each. This solution is quite dearly impossible for a very simple te<lson.
Automation cannot be applied ro any arbitrarily selected industry or production,
and this for reasons which are basic and not due to the temporar}' cxigcllcie~
of, say, the money market. Certain kinds of production can and will be automated·
r ~aiq orhea cannot and will Dever be a'ijfomated. Consequently, it is oo~
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possible to cut down working hours over the working cl3ss as a whole, T1lcrc
arc industrial s..:ctors in which the workers would conceivably work one hOllr
per day, whereas in others the workers would have (0 continue working a normal
day of eight hours, Hence, as a result of automation, therc will be extendeJ
sectors of the economy emptied of manpower, while other seceors will continue
un the normal standard.
Diebold estimates that in the single year 1955-1956, in the United Scates, auwmation reduced rhe total number of working hours !Jy seven per cent. In the
automated plants of the Ford Motor Company there was a reducrion of personnel
t,y H per cem; and in 1951, in indnsrrilll bnnches in which auron1arion pined
mose (in particlllar in the manufacture of electric bulbs and in the very highly
automated chemic:!1 industry), it was possible to dispense with rhe serviccs of
800,000 workers. In ocher words, automation does not result in labor saving
favorable to the workers, but is expressed through unemployment and employment
diseq uili bcacion.
It might be alleged that the situation described is true of capita list coullCriCS
!JUt cannot be identical in socialist. This statement is not exact; in socialist
COlp'ltrles the problem likewise is posed, primarily because of socialist egalitarianism.
The problem is the same for the Soviet Union, for example, where automation
is commencing, as for the United States, 'TIlere will be specialized workers in
some industries who will be freed from the necessity to work in one way or
another, while in other branches of industry the eight-hour day will have to
remain in force, a situation clearly unacceptable to rhe egalitarian theories of
liOcialism.
A sfI,'o71d proble.ll is bound co arise in connecdon wirh the r':.,·/lmmg of d.e
" Jiberllted" workers for jobs in new industrial sectors in which there is a
~hortage of manpower. But, such. retraining more often than not presellts enormous
difficulties, since the disemployed worker is generally semi-skilled (or unskilled)
and a completely new apprenticeship is implied of such a nature as to steer
him toward other branches of industry.
A. thWd difficulty occasioned by automation is the problem of wages. The
wage problem produced by automation has, up till now, not been solved. How
is it possible co fix a wage scale for automated industrial plants? Ie cannot be
done on tbe piecework plan-machines do aU the work. It cannot be done on
the basis of time pUt, in on the job, If it is des.ired to reduce unemploymenr
by reducing the work day to, say, two or three hours, a given worker would
only be employed for a very shorr period each day. Should such II worker.
then, be paid according to :I wage schedllle which pays him for two hours of
work at the equivalent of a worker who mUSt work eight? The injustice of
suc~ a pro~dure is clear. How, then, should wages be calculated in an automated industry? One is forced to the admission that the relation between wages
~nd productivity, on the one hand, and between wages and job time, on tbe
other, 11lUSt disappear. Wages will be calculated only as a function of the purchasing power given ro the worker (with a view to maximum consumption)
by dividing the wtal production value by the total number of workers, Snch
a method is really the only one feasible. Since 1950, in Russia, it has accually
bt:i:ll tried wice. But che resultS were unsatisfactory, and it very soon became
necessary to return to the system of hourly wages, since, in the presenr stare
of alfllirs, the necessary calclllations prove unfeasible. But tben the difficulries
~~entioned aQove (inherent in calculating either according to job&time or accordiug
t' ~~.
~~~il •
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to production) rcrurn, and, ae the momenr, wage calcubliun in autOmated
industries is complcrcly shrouded in uncercainries.
Still anorher problem is presented by the fact that modem economic crises
mOSt ofttn result from a .. distortion" betwcenchL:: dlfferem ecunomic sectors,
morc cxacdy, from unequal growth of tne different sectors. Htre, autonutiun
must P[I)VC [0 be an economic factor much to be feared: There will not only
be disparity of economic growth between the automated Mid the non-aurom:l.ted
industrial sectors, bur sdU morc between indusuy and Jgriculrurc. EitJur
capitalist countries must look forward to an increase of crises due to automation,
Of they must adopt planning aimed at recrifying tho Jistoniolls ( .• no p!:.nning
.by aurboriwian measu res, :IS ill the Soviet Union). At thll pte~cllr time, even
the Soviet planners lind thllt rheir planning is insufficient to Incer che prulJlcms
of automation, since it is nor .. f1e~ble" enough, on tbe ooe hand, and nut
.. exrcnsive" enough to re-equilibrate che out-of-pluse sectors, on the other,
,Here, !hcn, are a number of problems (:and th.ere are II great many others)
WIth which we muSt expect w be confronted by the hcc of alltClnlation. all vf
w~ch furnish us wirh examples of our thesis that Technique lal)CS, in proportiun
to us progress, problems of greater and greater difficulr)"
Let, me jndieare olle fi?al .example of ,this, i. e.. the problem uf oVl;;rpopulacion.
resulnng from the application of medical lUld prophylactic health techniques,
the final result of which is che suppression of infanr mortality and the prolonglltion
of human life. The phenomenon of overpopularion, ill its turn. produces the
aagic phenomenon of uncJerconsumprion. A century hence, :1.\1 of us wit bout
e:zcepxion will be menaced by a general underconsumption which will afflict
the whole hUlwl.n race, i/ the expansion of the wodd's population increases,
Here. we a~~ conEron,ted by a problem clearly provoked by cert~in techniqucs,
cCrtaJn porltlve lec/:)lllquc:s.
The common faceor of aU these examples is thar technical progress r1Iises whole
complexes of problems which we are in no posicion to soh.l. Examples of such
problems are literally innwnerable.

3. The E'Uil Effects of Tecbniq-ue are Inseparable from the Good

f.~ "
:(

An idea

frequend)'

(0

be eocounrered in supe.rficial inquiries concerning Teeh-

~quc is the follow~g: .. At bonom, ever),thi?g depends on the .....ay Tecbni(Jue

employed; mankind has only to use Technaque for the gooJ and avoid using
it for the bad." A common (:lampIe of this norion is the usu:l1 recommendation
'~\ . to employ techniques for the beneficienc purposes of pe3ce and eschew tbtm
:".
for the maleficenc purposes of war. All then will go well,
OllT thesis is rhat technical progress contains simultaneously the good I111d the
ba~ ..Co,nsidcr automation, the problem which we have jUst been discussing.
It 15 mdlsputable thar technological unemployment is the resulr of mechanical
pr~greSl.l. It cannot be otherwise. All mechanical progress necess:arily entails a
saVing of lab~r aud. COnsc(IUen~ly,.a necessary technological unemployment. Here
we have an lU-omened effecr mdJSSOlubly connected with olle which is in ibl:lf
beneficial. Th.c progress of mechanization necessarily enrails unemployment.
. The rechn?logtw unemployment so produccd can be resolved by cicher of tWO
. means" w~lch ate. the ~nly rwo lDeans economically or politic:llly possible, viz"
. spreading It out tIther In splice or in :ime.
.I'::~
A caplt:llist economist holds that the solution to unemploymcllt is .. that techno~::: ~ogical onempJoyment ultimately dies OUt of itself." This means thac the workers
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who h~l"e been .. freed" (the OptllJUSUC {ormula {or unemployment} Leeausc
of technical advllllces, will ultimately find jobs, either by directing themselves
toward industries with manpower shortages or through the fact that new invcntions will produce new opportunities of employment and new vocations. The
standard example cited in defense of this thesis is that of the vocational opportunities connected with the invention of the automobile. Admittedly, this technological device did suppress a certain number of vocations, bue it brought
inoulOerable othets into being with the final result thar a vast number nf persons
are now employed by the ~ervicing relJuired by this industry. Hence, the
machine in question has actually created emplo}'mem.
All of this is indeed crue. It is ne\'errheless a terribly heartless view of the
simation, because it neglects to mention rhe interim period. It is all very well
to say thllt the worker rendered jobless will, with tbe lapse of (I certarn time,
again find employment ... and that, after he has been reclassified, unenlploym~t-.
will die OUt. But, humanly speaking, what is rhe siroarion of the unemploye<l
worker in the interim? Here the proulem of spreading out unclIlployment in
time is posed.
In the Soviet Union, unemployment of a technological nature (which not only
exists but springs from the same sources) is spread OUt in space. By this I mean
that when, in one place new machines are applied and workers" libel'atcd" rhe
affected workers will, without having to wait very long, receive a work-card
which tells them in effect: "Two thousand kilometers from here a job has been
llSSigned to you; you are hereby directed to remove yourself to such and such
a Cactory." In one way, such a procedure seems a little less inhuman; but, in
3J\Orner way, it seems jUst as inhuman as the rime procedure of the capitalists,
since no account is taken of one's attachments to family, friends, localiry, and
so on. The human being is only a pawn ro be moved about. It is hud to tcU.
between the capitalist and the socialist ways of handling the problem, which
solution presents the worse indecencies.
A further example of the inseparable mingling of good and bad effeet$ is
furnished by the nOteworthy srudy of the American sociological historian, J. U.
Nef, concerning "industry and war." NeE shows how industrialism, i. e., the
development of indusuy taken as a whole, necessarily prods indusrrialized societies
in the direction of \var. His analysis has nothing to do whb the inner essence
of industrialism; the phenomena described by him lie purely at the level of the
human being.
First. indusrri:llism gives all increasing population the means to live. [t is a
law sociologically irrefutable that, the denser the population. the greater the
number of wars. This phenomenon is, !.If course, well known as :I pr'lctic,rI
matter to all sociologists, but only Nef has studied it carcIuUy.
Seco'Tld, indusrrialism creates the media of the press. uansmission of informacion,
and tra Isport, and finally the means of making war. all of which m;tke it more
and more difficult and even almost impossible to distinguish between rhe aggressor
and the aggrcssed. At the present, no one knows (and perhaps no one can know)
which side bas commenced hostilities. a fact not solely due ro armaments, bllt
also to f~ciliry of uansporc. The extraordinary rapidity of transport allows an
aggression to be launched within 24 hours, or even less, without anyone being
able to foresee it. Here, the influence of the pr~ is exuemely imporr:mt, since
the press fWlction is to confuse and addle the faCtS so thar no onc is able to gain
any correct intelligence of them.
Finally. Nef indicates that the new means of destruction created by industrialism
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have greatly reduced the troublc, the difficulties, llnd the angl,hh illlplieJ ill lhe
act of killing people. A bombardier or actillerisr has DO feeling at all of kililug
anyonc; he is in faer :.blc to rcach the conclusion that he h:lS killcd someone
only with the aid of a syllogism. In hand-to-hand combat all the tiresome dillj.
culties of conscicnce alJoul the evil of murder keep olm·uding themsel~·es. In
such ~\'3YS, t~len, posi.tive elements of indusuy result essentiollly (by very compll:x
expedients) In f:!vorlng war and even in p1'O\'o!cing it, even if no ooe has the
intention of using Technique" badly."
Let us consider, as a final example of the relation between good effectS nnJ
bad effects, the press and information.
It seems to be a simple marrer, for example, to distinguish benlooeen information
'-'.
and p~opaganda. nur, closer srudy of the probknl reveab that ir is pL'<Iccicall)'
:;
impOSSible to make such a distinerion. Considering but a few clements of the
:~:!. _situati~n.. the proble~ of inf~rmation is today no longer rhat of the necessity of
".r
trans~lIt~1Jlg b011est mfonnaoon-everybody agrees on this point. On the moral
level Ie J$ a cOllllllonpl:lce that we ought to tl'llOslTlit true iu(urlll.lllon. 1 Illcrcl)'
inquire, .. How do we get it? II To remain on the ltIoT.JI level i~ simply not to
~ndeman.d th~ siruation. 1,"he concrete siru~tion, to take bot a slIlgle uamplc,
IS something like the followmg: Over the wires and into the olfices of the Associared Press pass daily up to 300,000 words of world news. appro:omurcly
equal to an enormous volume of 1000 pages. From tills ma~'S of wotds. it is
necessary for the Associated Press, in competition wirh all rhe ('tiler world
agcncies, to choose, cur, and re-expedite as quickly as possible, perhaps a twemjeth
pact o~ the whole ro its subscribers. How is it possible to select from such a
Boad J~st whar should. be. rerained, what is ttue, what is pO~lbly false, etc.~
The editors have no CT1tena, they arc at the mercy of whatcver comes in, and
(even when they judge in good faith and knowledge) they must cssenthilJr
judge subjectively. Then again, even if rhe editor had only true news, how
'. sbould he assign it a coefficient of impOrtance? To do so is his bu~iness. and
here the srerotypes of the editor are true enough: The Catholic editor will
deem the news of the latest Vatican Council of great signilic.mce, inforlllation
which has not the slightest importance to the Communisr editor. What we h~\'e
to do with here is not a question of bad faith, but of a difference of pel"Spl:crive
00 the world. The result is that we never know, even unJer the most favorable
circumStances., jf a given piece of infonnation is subjective. And we must alwOl)"S
bear in mind that this information, wharever it is, has been worked over by iii'
least four or fi"e different pairs of hands.
My reasons for maintaining that good effects are inseparable frorn bad are
now, I trUst, clear. And, as communications improve, the freer will be the Il<H\
of the news and the more available to all agencies concerneJ. Tht:.>E: factors will
play an ever rreater role, maldng the difficulties of editing proportionatcly IIUll"
difficult, and the ch2nce of selecring absurd rather than soWld news erer greater.

4. All Technical Progress Contains Unforeseeable Effects
The final ~speet of tbe a~bi~uity of technical progress resides in the following
When SCIentiSts carry out their researches in one or another
discipline and hit upo~ new ~echnical ~ean9, they gCOCf'dUy see clearly in whar
sphere the new technique will be applicable. Certain resulrs are expected anti
',J0tten.. But. tbere are always secoodary effects which had not been anticipated,
state of alfaJrs:
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which in the primary stage of the technical progress in question could not hI
principle have been ancicipated. This unpredictauility arises from the fact that
predictability implies complete possibility of experimenting in t:'UeTy sphere, an
inconceivable state of affairs.
The most elemenrary uample is furnished by drugs. You have a cold in the
head; you take an aspirin. The headache disappears, but aspirin has other actions
besides dQing- away with headaches. III the beginning we were totally oblil'ious
of these side effects. but, I should imllgine, by now evetyone has read arrkles
warning against the use of aspirin because of its possible dangerous effect.~, say.
on the blood picture. Grave hemorrhages have appeared in people who hauirually
took twO or three aspirills daily. Yet aspitin was thought the perfect remedy a
scant ten years ago-on the ground that no side effectS were to be feared. Now,
such effects begin to llppear even in what was, and is, prohably the 1Il0st harmlc~s
of all drugs.
Another spectacular example is that of DOT, a chemical which in 19H was
thoughL to be a prodigiously successful me..ns for the destruction of 1I11 kinds
of vermin and insects. One of the most admirable things about DDT was that
it was ~aid LO be completely innocuous toward human beings. DDT was sprinkled
over the whole surface of the globe. Then, by accident, it was discovered that
in certain areas veaJ cattle were wasting away and dying. Research revealed
that DOT in oily soll1oon causes anemia. Cattle had been dusted with DDT in
order to g~t rid of insectS; they had subsequently licked themselves clean and
ingested the DDT. The chemical in question passed infO their milk and by rhis
route found its wa), into oily solution, i. e., in the milk fat. Calves suckled bl
such cows died of anemia, and it is needless to add that the same milk "i:lS
ingested by human infantS. Identical problems are potentially raised by all
chemicals consumed by animals or men. Recall the recent example of thalidomide.
This is an example of the so-called secondary effects, effects which are essentially
unpredictable and only revealed after the technique in question has been applied
00 a grand scale, i. e., when it is no longer possible to retrace one's steps.
Another interesting example is furnished by the psycho-sociological studies of
the particular psychology of big ciry dwellers, where, once more, we are con,ftonted with the effect of the technical environment on the human being. One
of the principal elements of big ciry life is the feeling of isolation, loneliness,
absence of human contacts, etc. One of the leading ideas of Le Corbusier b his
Maison des HOJ1fmes was the admission that" big city dwellers do not know one
another." "Lct us create," said Le Corbusier, "great blocks of dwellings where
people will meet one another as they did in the village, with everything <grocer,
baker, blltcher) included in the block so that people will get LO know one another
,.apd a community will come into being •..." The result of I.e COl'busier's creation
was exacdy the opposite of what had been planned; problems of loneliness and
uolation in such blocks of dwellings proved to be much more tragic than in the
normal and traditional ciry.
Then, it was held (and this is the penultimate word in city planning) that it
was necessary to rediscover human groupings em a human scale, not on the scale
. n ot a block. with, say, 5000 separate dwelling units. In the works and writings of
(::·7 '. sot:iolog~ and of ciry planners of perhaps seven or eight years ago we read: "At
bo~om, the only ones who undem:ood what a city was were the people of th
Middle Ages, who knew how to create a true city corresponding to the demands
of a genuine city-planning technique, i. e., a human community centered about a
s.cwll square surrouDded by small houses, toward which converged the (srraight)
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city sueets, etc. . . . .t. The new city planners in keeping with these theori<:~,
applied them to the suburbs of Chicago, and in particular, to the weU knO\l"n
4
"village of Park Forest. There, it was thought, was to be f(lund the Jisrincrin:ly
",
human fonnula. one which really allows the human being his full scope. But,
the most recent sociological anJ psychological analy!;~ ~how this moJel community to represent nothing less than a new aod unexpected dl.fficulry. This tllnt.
people arc tnumati£cd bec3u)c they :Ire perpetually under the eyes and undel
the surveillance of their neighbors. The affected group is indeeJ much reduced
in size; but no one dares to budge, because everybody knows iu~'[ \\'h:&t everyhody
else is up to, a frightfully cClnsuicring sitUation, to say the least. It is clear that,
even with the best intcmiuns and with the applic.atioll "e h}'p.:rmoJetn .I.nd
profound research in psychology and sociology, we only succeed in caminO' to
results in every cast' which cuultJ not possibly have been anlic:ipatt,;ll.
"
I shall give one usc example of these unforeseeable effects, this rime (rom agricult:.lre, vi~., the ma~h'e cuhi\larion of certain plants like corn 3011 corron. The
cultivation of these plants in lhe .. new countries" seems to repre!oCllt undeniJ.llle
progress. nle deforestati0fol of land. tOO heaviJy forested is a felicitous operaricJn.
profitable from every pOilU of View, and c:uu.sc:queudy, represenrs t~chnicJI
progress. But, ir could not have been anticipated that corn and cotton arc pldnts
which not only impoverish the soil, but even annihilate it by the rwofold acrion
of removing cenain natural clementS and des[[oying the relation between the
humus lind the soil particles. Both these lasr are destroyed by the roots of CO[[()I\
and com to the degree that, after 30 or ;0 years of cuJdv:ltion of these agriculrural
productS, the soil is transformed imo a veritable dust bowl. A. strong wind need
only to pass over it [0 red\lce it to bare roetl,
The phenomenon is world wide, and is to be encountered in the Unired Start:s
Brazil, and Russia, among others. It is a bone of contention between Khnlshche~
and, cez:r:ain Soviet agri~ullUral specialists. Khrushchev essentiaJlr emphasizes the
cultlva~o~ of com, as IS well known; but many Soviet specialistS insist that this
emphaSIS .IS a very dangerous one. It allows a very rapid economic progress for,
say, 20 years. only to be followed by a destrucrion of hithertO fertile lands
which may last for cenruries.
~he inquiries of Casero and Vogc have shown that, at the present, in cerrain
regiOns 20 per cent of coJrivared land is threatened with desrruction in this WAy.
If th.is factor i~ considered in connection with that of popuJation growth, a Vt;y
conSiderable difficulty seems to lurk in the offing. If arable land continues to
diminish in enent beyond possibility of recovery, our chanl.:es of survival diminish
correspondingly. Here we have an example of typical and unpredictable secondary
effects, effects which in com and conon agriculture do not reve31 themselves
except after }O years of experience. It is again impossible, therefore, to say
whether rechnical progress is in essence good or bad.
We are launched inca a world of an astonishing degree of complexity; ar ever)'
Step .we I~t 1005~ new pro~lcms.and raise Dew difficulties. '\,~ succeed progressively UJ solvmg these difficulties, but only in such a way rhat when one bas
~een rcsol~ed we are Cionfromed by another. Such is the progress of technology
•t:;. m our sOCIety. All I have b~n able to do is to give a few fragmenrary examples.
J ~at woul~ be Dec~ry ID order to comprehend the problem in i1:5 entirety
.~ J$_a systemauc and detailed study of all these points.
tl
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J. We dread the .. Mcrihz:uioll" of art thfCJugh t~chniquc. \ \'c
hear of lhe artist's lack of freedom, cahll, and thl: 1II1pu.!>~ibllll \' III
meditation in the tcchnological society. Thi:> prublem i:i no more fc..li
than the twu p~ccccding, On the comrary, ~he bl:~r ;ll ti!tlic.: pf()du~[l~'!i
of the present IS 3 resUrt of :J c1tlse connectwn betwcen :,rt "n~1 1 <:L!\nique. Naturally, new artistic furm, expre!tsioll, and etillc art: .il~lpll ... J.
but this fact docs not rrt;lke art Ie"s arr than wh:lt we tradltlolullr
called such. \Vhat aS1>urcJly is nut art is a fixation in cClOgC'lled f(mTl~.
and a rejection of technil:.il evoluri<1n as exemplified, ~3r, in die; .Jl~~'
classicism of the ninetecnth ccntury or in prc::'cl1l day .... (jCJJh~1
reali~Jll." The modern cinema furnishe$ an anbtic r.;~puil'>c; I.:olllpu.l!:k
-to the Greek thc:ltcr at il:. be!>t; and modem rnu:.ic, p,unCing, dOJ p(Jdrr
expre!.!>, not :I c;lokcr, but. an ;Iu.t~lcntic esthctic cxpre:>!>il)J1 of lllJnki n,!
plunged into a new rechOical 17l1lieu.

I\{()dern mall in choosing is already incorporated within tt.le t~chnic:t1
process and modified in his nature by it: He is no longer .10 Ius Cf3dltional state of freedom with respect to Judgment and chOice.

If. To understand the probJem posed to us. it is nrst of all rCllul~iLt:
to disembarrass ourselves of certain fake problems.
1. \Ve make toO much of the disagreeable features of tc.chnit::"
development. for example, urban over-crowding. nerv~us tenSI(~n, air
pollutioll, and so. forrh.
am convinced that all su~h }nc(Jl.l\'clll~nl:cs
will be done away with by the ongoing evolution ot .Technlque. mclf.
and indeed, that it is only by means of such evolution that dm~

r

happen. The inconveniences we emphasize are al~ays dependent on
technical solutions, and it is only by means of techmq?es th~t Lhey can
be solved. This Llct leads to the following tWO consllicratJ(Jn~:
a. Every solution co some technical inconvenience is able onlyto reinforce tbe system of techniques in their ememblej
b. Enmeshed in a process of technic:l1 development like our
own, the possibilities of human survival are better served by morc
techniqoe than less, a fact which conrribuces nothing, however, to
the resolution of the basic problem.
1. 'A'e hear tOO oftcn that morals are being thre,ltened by .:i.e
gro'wth of our techniques. For example, we hear of greater .nwra!
decadence in those environments most directly affected techntc:llly,
:>ay, in worling das..<; or urbaQizcd 1~lmettx. \Ve hear, too, of .familial
di.!>inregradon as a function of techniques..The fal~el1ess of thl~ pwbler,} consists in contrasting the technological environment With. ~he
moml values inculcated by society itselU The presumed opposition

hctv.:een ethical problematics and technological systematics probably :Il
the present is, and certainly in the long run wdl he, false. T~e tl'a,
ditlonal ethical milieu and the traditional moral values arc adl1l1ttedly
in process of disappearing, and we are witnessing th~ cre~tion of a new
technological ethics with its own values: '\Ve a~e wltnesslI~g the evo,lution of a morally consistent system of imperatlves and Virtues, .wlllc~
tends to replace the traditional system. But man is not necessa.n!y le~ t
therehy on :l morally inferior level, althollg~ a moral ~e1at1:Vlsm b
indeed ifllpljcd~an attitude according to which everythlllg IS well,
p1'ovided th:lt rhe individual obeys ,some ethic or other. We could
\.:olltest the value of this development if we had a dear an~ adeq~atc
concept of what good-in-itself is. BUt such judgments are Impossl.ble
on the basis of our general morality. On that level, what we are getong
is merely a substitution of a new technological morality for a traditional one which Technique has rendered obsolete.
• Cf. K. Homey.
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~. One last example of a fabc problem is our fCJf th.\[ the 1<:L:i.·
nological society is completely e/imiu.1til1g instinc\i\"(: hUlll.1n \ .llll~
and powers. Jr i:> lu:ld rhat :>ystelll:lci~at!oo,. ,?rgJlllzali.u.n, .. r:llllJll.d
ized " conditicms of labor, overly hyglellic Ii vlIlg conditions, JnJ rh..:
like have a tendency to repress the force:> of instinct. Fur :>(lUlC p<:opk
the phenomenon of .. beatniks," .. blolisom no/n,"· anJ ., houlig.J1h "
is expJained LJy yourh'.!> violent reJction and the plOt<::>1 Jriun uf y UtI Lh·~
vital force to a ~ocjcty which is overorganized, (l\'crof,kl<:d. (,\ ...· rregulated, 10 shl)rt, rc(:lll1icized. i But here tCJO, even il the fJ.Cb .11,:
e~tablished bcyon~ qllt::>ti<!o, it is.vt=ry like1t tl.at a.~upl1·ICJ.j" COn~l:tAh.. l
of the rcchnoJo.'lcal S(IClet'y" Will result In tht: mH:gLltlOll vt lhc~<:
o
.
f orcc~. CumpcnsJturv Illc;C IlJIllSllb
.
instinctive cre3tive
and vit;}1
.In:
already c~lJIing int~ p.lay; the incre~~ing appreciation ufo rh.c :Jt:~l!H.:[I~·
eroticism of authors like Henry AlIJler and tile rtlJ.llll!lt.Hlon 01 til~
Marquis de Sade are good CX:lI11pJes. The ~me holds tor IIIU~jC like ehl:
new jazz forms v,:hich are" c!tcapist" and ex.tlr:llivt: of instinct; JI:.-'II.
the latcst dances. All these things represent a prtJcc:ss or" .. d~; {{){//•.ment" ~ which is finding its plJce in the techlwllJgil;;J( :>ocicty, In lht:
same way, we are beginning .t~ understand. that it i:. impu!tsible iudui·
nitely to repress or ~xpel. religIOUS c.endencles and. tu. 1,1 illg rh~ hUlI.IJIl
race to a perfect rationaJlty. Our tears for our 1l1~t1ncr~ .Ire- Il!">tJlIl.:d
to the degree that Technique, instcad of provokJllg contli(;[, rcnd\
rnther to absurb it, :lnd tcJ il1(t~gr<lte imtincrj ...·e and r<:ligjnll~ fIll Cl,;S b,·
giving ~h~m.a place within its str~cture, whether. i~ be by an al~:.lpc;)lilJn
nf Christianity" or by the crc:ltlun of new rchgllllb (;.\prc:':-'I()(l~ 111.,
myths and mystiques which are in full compatiuiliry wirh rhl:: 1t:c1l1lo-

• A kind of French be3.Ulik. (Tuns.)
• The psychoanalyse lung has much to say alo~g this line:
.
& An unnansJ.Haule I'rcnch play on words.
Dl!follk11/~1t IS an lIl\·cntc·d ""1.1
which presumably c"prcs.:;es the opposj~e of refou/c1IJe11l, i. c., repr~:l.sI~lO.
• Tcilhard de Chardin representS, In IllS works, the lJest example ot dll~.
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logical society.? The Russi;.lns have gone farrhest in crcatin(T a .. religion " compatible with Technique by means of their tran~for~nation of
Communism into a religion.
fII. \Vhar, rhen, is ~he real. prohlem posed to mel1 by the devclopI1lCIH uf the .techno)ogl~aL SOCiety? It comprises two pans: 1. Is 1ll:1I1
able to remmn master 8 1ll a world of means? 2. Can a Il':W civilizatiOn
appear inclusive of Technique?
1. The answer to the first question, and the one most often CIlexploits the ensemble of means)
tlus manner of viewing mailers
IS purely theorctlcal and lluperficial. "Ve must remember rhe autonomous character of Technique. \iVe must likewise not lose ~i ... ht of tbo.:
fac.t thot the h~lman jn~ividu:ll himself is to an ever grc;ltcr J.:gn:c lhc
Ub]CCl o~ Certalll ~echnzques and their procedures. He is the object of
pe~agog!cal tecl~mqtl~s, psycho~cchn,jques, ~ocatiol1al gllictll1cC w,fing.
pe[~onalJty and IntellIgence testmg, 10dustrIal <llld group :lptituuc tc~t
mg. and so on, In du:se cases (:lnd in c.:ounrlcss othcrs) most lIlen Jf..:
cr(ate~ as a collecci~n of objects. But, it might be objected, these
t.ech~lques ar~ exploIted .by other. n~en, and the exr!oiters ;1[ least
1 ~.m:lln mas.ters. In a c~rtaln sense thIS IS true; the explultcrs UI e l1la~lt:rs
~,r the part.lc\ll~r techmques they exploit. Bur) the)', too, ,1fe ~\IhjectcJ
ro the action of yet .o:oer techluques, as, for ex:unplc, prop;lg;lnJ.t.
Above a~l, th~y are spmtually taken over by the technologic;).l s(Jcict)'j
they believe 10 what they do; they are the most fervent adept:, of th,lt
SOClcty: Thcy themselves have been profoundly tcchnic.:izctl. They
ne,vcr 10 ~n:y .way affect to despise Technique, which to them is a
tll.l~g good In lt~el~. ~hey never pretend to assign values to Technique,
WhiCh to. them IS 10 I~elf ~n entity working out its own ends. They
?cver claIm to subordlOate It to any value because for them Technique
h'value.
It may be obi,ecred that .th~e. individual techniques have as their end
the best adaptation of the mdlVldual, the best utilization of his abilities
and" in ~he J~ng run, his happiness. This, in effect, is the objl:ctive anj
the JllstJfic~tI~,n of ~II te~!lm9ues. (O?e ought nor) of cmme, to confound man s happl11ess WIth capacity for mastery with, say, freedom) If th~ first of.all val.ues is ha.ppiness, it is likely that man) th;m!;:;
to. hiS techmques, w~ll be 10 a POSItIOn to attain to a cerc3in state of
tillS, g.ood. But happmess do~s no~ conrain everything it is thought to
con~:l1n, and tbe abrolute dlspanty between h.,ppiness and fTc?edow

~"

,
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~ountered, seems obvious: Man, who
~s the master of ~hem. Unfortunately,

• Examples of such myths are; "Happiness,"" Progress," "The Golden Age,"
etc.
--:::::....
I French rujet. ,The usual ren~ering, "subject," ,~'ould indic:uc eX'Jcdy the
con~ary. of ~l~at IS nl~anr ~ere, VIZ., th~ 0P.poslte of object," The ptcsent scnse
of sul.>Ject IS that In Virtue of wluch Jt governs :I grdmmatic.ll objeCt, lor
e);ample. (Trans.)

remains an ever real rhCllit fllr our reRccrion~. To Sol\' (h,lt llun ~b(Hlkl
remain. )lIbjt"~t I Jrhcr th;lIl objut III the [echnologl~o11 :,oclety IlIt'.lIh
tW~ t1un~s, VIZ., dut he be capable of giving directiun .. nl! ori\:l1tJ.wl(l
(0 fcchlllquc. ;Hld th'lf, tu thi~ enJ, II(: !.J<: able [(J mobt.:r it,
Up to rhe pre~enl Ill.: h;!'> been able to do neithcr. .\s te, the Ii r~r. he
is cun£l:=nt p.J.~:.iv.d~· tu p.Hticip:ne in [cchnicJ\ prugH:)), ti} :Ico..:pr \\ 11.11ever .dlrc;CtlOI1 It l:d;L~ ,llltlllll;uic;a1ly, ano tll ,.d,nl! il:. ;1l1tIlIlUIll< Ill'.
mC;\llIl~g. 1I~ the ClrCIIII!,,£:InCcs he l:illl either procl.llfl' tklt lite i" ;\Il
~b~lIrJ'.tr WJfhl'lI~ 1~1l:,lnll1g or v:lluc; OT, he can prcJlc,lte .1 IIUI1J/)et 1.(
mdefilluclr !>uph.~t1C:1tCJ \',llul.:~. But neither attitude ,iCl:()rJ~ \\ illl
the fact of the technic,lI phenomenon any more than it duc~ "'jrll tl:l:
other. '\Iodcrn dccl.lI".llil.>n:' of the ab~urdj[v of life ,uc nlJt b.I~(.J on
modern ICChlll,logi\,,·.a1 elllurcl>ccI1I.:C, which Ilunc (lc.bt vi .lil (de C.\l~l
entj;tli:.~~) thin!': an J.h~tlrdj{~7. And the predicatio,n of \aluc~ i~ a pllrdy
thcOrCtl':,lJ 11I:u£cr: ~Inl;t: thc~c v;llu~s are nut cqllJPPl:J with any IlIC.l!h
for purtlng th~n~ Illto pracw:e. It IS ea~y to re;lch agrecmcnt on \\ Jur
they are, but It I:> lJUltC ,1llOthcr "latler to make them h:l\'e ;l11~ LlJ..:<':1
~dl:ltc\'cr on the tcchn()lo¥ical !>ociay) or to cause them to be acccptt.:'!
In Stich a way dut rec:hJllqucs must ~volve in order to rC;JhLC thelli.
!h~ values :.p~,kcn of in the technological society arc simply JlIl:rc fu
JUStlf:~' what IS; 01", they are generalities without consequence; vr
techmcal p~ogre.'i~ n:alizcs them automatically as ;l matter of c()ur~e.
Put other\\'l~e. nCllhcr of the abClve alternatives is to be taken seriou~l\·.
The second conJilion tb.lt llMJl be subject rather th,m Obj<!Cl, i. c., rill:
im~er:Hive that he exercise maStCiY over technicaJ d~velopmenr, i..,
f:lcllcly accepted by ~vt:ryone. But f;lcI~ally it slOlply docs not holJ.
~ven m~,re emb:1frns~mg than the qu~sl.lOn "How?
is the que~tjul1
. ,:\,ho?
.'.Ve mu!>t ;l)k our!>clves realistIcally and cCJnclcrclr jlht wi,o
IS 111. a position to choose rhe valu~s which give Technique its ju.~ti
ficatlon and t~1 exert malotcr)' over It. If such a per!>ol1 vr per~ol\~ arc
to be found, It mu)t DC in tht: \\'estern world (incJu~h'c of RU$-·,ia).
The)' cCJ"[j.jnly arc noe to be di::.covercd in the hulk or rhc world\
population which inhabits Africa and Asia, who are) as yet, scarcely
confronted by tec~lI1ic~1 problems, and who, in any case, 3re evcn ks::.
aW;lre of the queStIons Involved than we are.
.Is .~he arbit~r, ~\': seek to be found. among t!IC phil(J10fJb~TS, tho.,c
thmklOg speclah~ts~. \Ve well know roe small Infiuencc lhcsc gcmr)'
exert upon our s?clcry) and how the technicians of every order di)~rust [he~11 and rightly refuse t~ tak.e their reveries seriomly. Evcn
If the pllliosophcr c(JulJ nuke IllS V\)lCe heard, he would sciU 113\'e til
connive menns of mass education so as to communicate an effectiv~'
message to the masses.
-,Can the te~hllicial1 himself ~s~um~ mastery over Technique? The
trouble her~ IS that ~he technlcJan 1S always a specialist and cannot
make the slightest c!aml ~o have mastered any technique bur his own.
Those for whom 1 echmque bears itS meaning in i~elf will scarcely
IJ
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discover the values which lend meaning to what they are doing. They
to apply
their technical specialty and assist in its refinement. They cannoe i7l
pri~ciple domin~te th~ totality of the technical problem or envisage it
10 Its global dimensIOns. Ergo, they are completely incapable of
mastering it.
Can the scientist do it? There, if anywhere, is the great hope. Does
not tht> scientist dominate our techniques? Is he not an intellecmal
inclined and fit to pUt basic questions? Unfortunately, we are obliged
to re-examine our hopes here when we look at things as they al'e, We
see quickly enough that the scientist is as specialized as the technician,
as incapable of ~eneral ideas, and as much out of commission as the
philosepher, Thmk of the scientists who, on one tack or another, have
addressed themselves to the technical phenomenon: Einstein, Oppenheimer, Carrel. It is only too clear that the ideas these gentlemen have
advanced in the sphere of the philosophic or the spiritual ace vague,
superficial, and contradictory in extremis. They really ought to stick
co warnings ::nd proclamations, for as soon as they assay anything else,
the other scientists and the technicians rightly refuse to take them
se~iou~ly, and they even run the risk of losing their reputations as
SCIentlsts.
Can the politician bring it off? In the democracies the politicians arc
subject to the wishes of their constituents who are primarily concerned
with the happiness and well-being which they think Technique assures
them. Moreover, the further we get 00, the more a conflict shap-e~
up between the politicians and the technicians. We cannot here guinto the matter which is just beginning to be the object of serious
study.t But it would appear that the power of the politician is being
(and will continue to be) outclassed by the power of the technician
in modern states. Only dictatorships can impose their will on technical
evolution. But, on the one hand, human freedom would gain nothing
thereby. and, on the other, a dictatorship thirsty for power has no
recourse at all but to push toward aD excessive development of various
techniques at its disposal.
Any of us? An individual can doubtless seek the soundest attitude
to dominate the techniques at his disposal. He can inquire after the
values to impose on tecllniques in his use of them, and search out the
way to follow in order to remain a man in the fullest sense of the
word within a technological society, All this is extremely difficult,
bur it is fat from being useless, since it is apparently the only solution
presently possible. But the individual's efforts are powerless to resolve
10 any way the technical problem in its universality; to accomplish
this would mean that all men adopt the same values and the same
behavior.

The TecJmoJogicaJ Order

2. The second real pr<.>b.I~OI posed by the technological society I~
or not a new cIV1hzatJon can appear which is indu.!>ive of
Techruque. The elements of this question afe as difficult as those ()f
rhe fi~r. It woul~ obviously be vain to deny all the things that can
~o~)[nbute. some.thl~g useful to. a new civilization: secudty, ease of
hmg, SOCIal sohdanry, shortemng of the work week social securin
and so forth. But a civilizarion in the strictesr sense of the term ill n~l~
brought into being by all these things,lO
A threefold contradiction resides between civilizatio'1 and Techniywc
of which we: must be aware if we are to approach che proillelli
correctly:
wheth~r

will r"')t even look for them. The only thing they can do is

• See, for example, the repom of the International Congress for Political
Science, October, 1961.
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a. The technical w?rld i~ the world of material things; it is put

togeth~r

out,of mateoal.thmgs a!1d with. respect to them. 'Vhen

~ech.rnque dlspla~s an>: mterest m man, It does so by convening
him mto a m~tenal ~bJec~. The supreme and final authority in
the technologlca~ socIety IS fact, at once ground and evidence,
And when ,we ~hink on ~an as h: exists in this society it can onlr
~e as a bemg llTlmerscd 10 a UnIverse of objects, machines, ;and

JOnumerabl~

mater.ial things. ~echru~lle indeed guaramees him

suc~ rna,tenal happmess as material objects can. But, the technical

~oclety ,IS nor, and cannot be, a genuinely humanist society since
It pnts 10 first plac,e not man but material things. It can only act
on m?n .by lessening. him and ~ut~ng him in the way of tht:
quanntatlve. The radical contrawcnon referred to exist£ between
t~ch~ical perfection :l?d human development because such perfectIOn IS O,nly ~o be achi~ved through quantitative development and
neccssarlly aJms exclUSIvely at what is measurable. Human excellence, o~ the contrary, is of the domain of the qualitative and aim:)
at wha~ I~ not measurable. Space is lacking her~ to argue th~ point
that spJOcual values cannot evolve as a funcuon of matenal improvement. The ,tra~sit~on fr.om th~ technically quantitative 10
t~e humanly quahtatl~e IS an ImpOSSIble one, In our times, rechmcal ~rowt~ monopohzes all h~~n. forces l passions, imelligences,
and VIrtues 10 such a way that It 1S 10 pracoce nigh impossible to
~eek ,and find .an.ywher.e any distinctively human excellence. And
If thIS search IS ImpOSSible, there cannot be any civilization in the
proper sense of the teno.
b. Te:hnical gro~th leads to a growth of power in the scme
of techmcal. means lOcomparably more el~ective than anything
~ver bef~)fe lOvented, power which has as ItS object only power.
m the Wldest sense of the word. The possibility of action becomes
limitless and absolute. For example, we arc confronted for the
first time with the possibility of the annihilation of aU life on
18
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Mrth since we have the means to accomplish it. In every sphere
of ac~ion we are faced with just such absolute possibilities. Again,
by way of example, governmental techniques, .which amalgamate
organiUltional, ps}'chological, and police techmques, tend to ,lend
to government absolute powers. And here I must empha.slze a
great law which I believe to be essential to the comprehensIOn of
the world in which we live, viz., that when power becomes absolute, values disappear. When man is able to accom~lish anytMllg:.
at aU, there is no value which can be proposed to him; when the
means of action are absolute, no goal of action is imaginable.
Power eliminates, in proponion to itS growth, the boundary between good and evil. between the just and the ~nj~t. "W.e ~re
familiar enough with this phenomenon in to[ahtarJ~n ~ocleCl.es.
The distinction between good and evil disappears beglOntog ~1th
the moment that the ground of action (for example the raison
d'etat, or the instine:.t of the proletariat) claims to have abs~lu~e
power and thus to incorporate ipso facto all value. ,Thus It. IS
that the growth of technical means tending to absoluosm forbids
the appearance of values, and condemns to sterility. our search for
the ethical a~d t\~e spiritual. A~ain, ,~h~~e Techmque has. place,
there is the llnplicaoon of the lmposSlbiliry of the evoluoon of
civilization.
c. The third and final contradiction is that Technique can never
engender freedom. Of course, Technique frees mankind from a
whole collection of ancient constraints. It is evident, for example,
that it liberates him from the limits imposed on him by :ime ~nd
space; that man, through its agency, is free (or at least tendmg
to become free) from famine, excessive heat and cold, the rhythms
of the seasons, and from the gloom of night; that the r~ce is free~
from certain social constraints through irs commerce with the Unlverse, and from its intellectual limitations through its accumulation of infonnation. But is this what it means really to be free?
Oth~r constraints as oppressiv~ an~ rigorou,s as the trad~tional ~nes
are imposed on the human bemg 10 today s t~c~nologJcal socl.ety
through the agency of Technique. New hmlts and rech~lcal
oppressions have taken the place of the older, naroral <:onstramts.
and we certainly cannot ave: that much ~as ~een gamed. The
problem is deeper-the operation of TechOlque is the contrarr of
freedom, an operation of determinism and n~cessjty. Tec~nlque
is an ensemble of rational and efficient rracoces; a collection of
orders, schemas, and mechanism.s. All 0 this express~ very "":,e11
~ necessary order and a determ10ate process, but one mto wInch
freedom unorthodoxy and the sphere of the gratuitous and spontaneous ~annot pen~~te. All that these last c?uld p~ssiblr jntro-{uce is discord and dISOrder. The more techmcal aCtIons mcreas~
ID society, the more human autonomy and initiative diminish. The
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more the human being comes to exist in a world vf ever incn:.lsiog demands (fortiJied with technical apparatus posse~~ing its own
laws to r.n eet thc:se ~~man~),. the ~ore he ,loses 3:Oy possibility of
free chOIce and IndiViduality IR acoon. Tlus Joss is greacly magnified by Technique's character of self-determination, which Iluke:.
its appearance alllong u:. a~ a kind of fatilJiry :lnJ ;I:> a ~p~cie:. ...,recp~tuaUy exaggerate~ ne.c~s~ity: But w~lere freedom is excluded
IR tillS way, an authentlc clvlhzanon has litdc chance. Cunfrontc:d
in this way by the problem, it is clear to us that no solurion C:ln
exist, in spite of the writings of all the authors who hav< conc~Ined .the?1selve~ with ~t. They aU make an unacceptable premise,
ViZ., reJecoon of TechOlque and return to a pre-tcc.:hnic,lJ ~oci..:tr,
One may well regret thac some value or other of the past, some;
social or moral fonn, has d~appeared; but, when Olle: acrackla the
problem of the technical society, one can scarcdy make the serinu:.
claim to be able to revive the past, a procedure which, in ao}' ca:.c,
scarcely seems to have been, globally speaking, much of an improvement over the human simation of today. All we know ,"'jell
certainty is that it Was different, that the human being confronrcJ
other dangers, errors, difficulties, and teOlptlltions. Our dut}' is til
occupy ourllelvcs with the dangers, error:., Jifficu)eies, anJ lClllpla~ons. of modern ~;ln in the modem world. AJI ~egret for the p~c
IS Yam; every de!>lfc to revert to a former SOCial ~rage is unreal.
There is no possibility of turning back, of annulling, or even of
arresting technical progress. What is done is done. It is our Jut\,
to find our place in our prescnt situation and in no Other. No~
talgia has no survival value in rhe modern worl~l and can only be
considered a flight into dreamland.
We shall insist no further on this point. Beyond it, we can divide
into two great categories the authors who search for a solution ro the
problem posed by Technique: The first class is that of those who holJ
that the problem will solve itself; the second, of those who hold thac
the problem demands a great effort or even a great modification of the
_f'
• whole man. We shall indicate a number of examples drawn frol11 each
". class and beg to be excused for choosing to cite principally French
,h· . authors.
.. .
Politici:ms, scientists and technicians are to be EO..lnd in the first c1al.S.
In general, they consider the problem in a very concrete and practicJI
way. Their general notion seems to be that technical progress res0\vCs
all difficulties pari pasm with their appearance, and that it contains
within itself the solution to everything. The sufficienr condition for
., '.!:' them, therefore, is that technical progress be not arrested; everything
. ,'". which plagues us today will disappear tomorrow.
The prir.lary example of these people is furnished by the Mancba.,
for whom technical progress is the solution to the plight of the pro-
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letariat and all its miseries, and to the problem pos«:d hy. the exploitation of man by man in the capitalistic world. 1 echm~al progres!>,
which is for Marx the motive force of history, necessanly mcrea~es
the forces of prouuction, and simultaneously pr~duces a p!ogresslve
conflict between forward moving factors and statl~nary sO~Jal facrors
like the state, law. ideology. and morality, a conlilct o.ccaslo01~g the
periodic disappearance of t~e outmo~ed factors. ,Speclfi~ally, In the
world of the present, conflict neceSSitates the dlsappealance of the
structures of cr.pitalism, whic~ are so constitute~ as to be completel!
unable to absorb the economIC results of techmcal progress, and ale
hence obliged to vanish. When they d,o vanish, they o.f necessity make
room for a socialist structure of society correspondmg p~dectly. to
the sound and nonnal utilization of Technique. The Manust solution
to the technical problems is therefore ~n aut~omatic .one .since the tran~
sition to socialism is in itself the solution. Everythmg IS e~ ~ypothesl
resolved in the socialist society, and humankind finds therem Its ~at~
ration. Technique, integnted into the soci31~st society .. ~hanges Sign :
from Jeing destructive it becomes constructlvej fro~ ~etng a means of
human exploitation it becomes humane; the contradIction between the
infrastructures and the suprastructures disappears. III other words, all
the admittedly difficult problems raised in the modern ~orJd belong
to the structure of capitalism and not to that of Tech.1U9ue. On t~e
one hand, it suffices tbat social structures b~come soclahst for. SOCial
problems to disappear; and on the other, socl~ry must nec~ssartly become socialist by the very movement of Tec~ruque: ~ech!lIque, there.
fore, carries in itself the response to all the ~dfic~ICle~ It raises.
A second example of this kind of ~olutJon IS .gIven .by a cen.am
number of technicians, for example, Fnsch. All dl~cultJes. accord~ng
to Frisch, will inevitably be resolved by th,e techOlc,al growt~ whIch
will bring the technicians to power. Techmque admIttedly (luses certain conRicrs and problems, but their cau~e is that th~ .human race
remains attached to certain political ideolo~es and moraht1~. and loyal
to certain outmoded and antiquated humarusrs whose sole vIsl~le function is to provoke discord of heart and head, thereby pr~vent1ng men
from adapting themselves and from ente~ing res~lutelr mto t~e path
of technical progress. Ergo, men a.r~ subJec~ to dlst0r:nons of li~e and
consciousness which have their onglO, not 10 TechOl9ue, but 10 t1~e
conflict between Technique and the false values to which men re~lQ.
attached. These fake values, decrepit sentiments. and outmoded nO~lOns
must inevitably be eliminated by the invincib.1e progress .of Te~h01que.
In particular, In the political domain, the maJomy.of cnse~ ~nse from
the fact that men are still wedded to certain antJqu~ politICal fo~s
and ideas, for example, democracy. All proble~s. wIll be resolved If
power is delivere~ into the, hand.s o.f,the ~e~hruclans wh? alone: ~re
capable of directing Tecbmque In Its entlrery and making ?f It a
positive instrument for human service. This is all the more true 10 that,
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thanks to the so-caJJed .. human cechni(Jues" (for example, prup<lgand3) they will be in a position to take llCCOUOt of thl: hunlJll ial'l\,r
in the technical Context. The technocrats will be able to Uloe lhe:
totanty of Technique without destroying the human being, bur i".uher
"
by treating him as he should be treated so as to become simultaneously
llseful and happy. General power accorded to the technicians beco1Jle
technocrats is the only way out for Frisch, since they are the only
ones possessing the neces!oary competence; and, in any ealoe, they :HC
., being carried to power by the current of history, the fact which alone
offers a quick cnuul:h sulutiun to technical pJ"Obk:nl~. It i:. i\llpo:.~ilJk
to rely on the general improvement of the human :.pc(,;ics, a procc~!i
'. which would take too lung and would be too chancy, Fur the gCIlc::r/ ~ ality of men, it is necessary to take into account that Technique
establishes an inevitable discipline, which, on the one hand, the)' must
accept. and, on the other, the technocratli will humanize.
The third and laSt example (it is possible that thc:re are many more)
is furnished by the economists, who, in very different ways, affirm the
thesis of the autOmatic solution. l:ourastie is a gooJ example of such
economists. For him, the first thillg to do is to draw up a balance
between that which Technique is able to deliver and that which it may
,destroy. In his eyes there is no real problem: What Technique can
bring to man is incomparably superior to that which ir thr~arens. A(orcover. if difficulties do exist, they are only temporary (mes 'which will
be resolved beneficially, as was the case with the similar difficulties
of the laSt century. Nothing deci!oive is at stake; man is in no moreal
danger. The contrary is the case: Technique produces the fuundation,
infrastructure, and suprastructure which will enable man really l\) become man. What we have known up to now Can only be called the
prehistory of a human race so overwhelmed by marcrhll cares, famine,
and dan~er, that the truly human never had an opporrunity to develop
into a etvilization worthy of the name. Human intellectual, spirjrual,
, and moral life will, according [Q Fourastie, never mature except when
life is able to scart from a complete satisfaction of irs material needs,
complete security, including security from famine and disease. The
growth of Technique, therefore. initiates the genuinely human hi!>wcy
of the whole man. This new type of human being will clearly be different from what we have hitherto known; but this face ~hould occasion no complaint or fear. The new type cannot help being superior to
-the old in every way. after all the traditional (and exclusively ma; .. terial) obstacles to his development have vanished, Thus, progress
;;'~: occurs automatically, and the inevitable role of Technique will be
~,l that of guaranteeing such material developmenr as alluws the incellec'1' tual and spiritual maturation of what has been up to now only poreo,~; ·tially present in human nature.
.;. The orientation of the ocher group of doctrines affirms, on the
',~ ~ontrary. that man is dangerously imperiled by technical progress; and
,;
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that human will, personality, and organiza~on ml1s~ be, set again to
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w~r~ of his Creator, Thanks to Technique, this man, who was
t . orlgmally creared "insu.ffi,c,i~nr,'~ is bC?coming U adolescent." He is sumrights if society is to be able to guard agamst the Jmmmenr dang,er.
Unfortunately, these doctrines share with their oppo~ites t~e ,quality
.
maned to new responsibilities 10 this world which do nOt transcend
.'
his powers ~~e they co~rcspond exactly to what God expects of him.
of being too optimistic, in that they affirm that ~helr, thesJs IS even
feasible and that man is really capable of the ~ectlfi7"tlons propose~.
Moreo,ver, 11: ~ G,od HUllS,elf who through man is the Creator of
I will give three velY different examples of thJs, notmg tha~ the att!,,~echru9ue, which lS something not to be taken in itself Lut in irs rel.lrode in question is generally due to philosophers and theologians.
~on ~o Its C~eator, Under such conditions, it is clear chat Technique
The orientation of Einstein, and the closely related one of Jules
~s .nelther el'J! nor fraught with evil consequences. On the cancrar)',
Romains, are well known, viz., that the human being must get te.ehIt 15 good and cannot be dangerous to m~n: 1t can only be-come. evil to
nical progress back again into his own hands, admi,tting that the Sltu~
the ext.ent ,that man rums from Godj Jt 15 a danger only if HS true
ation is so complicated and the data so overwhelmmg that only some
nature IS OtIsap~rehended. All the errors and probl~ms visible in roclay's
kind of U superstate" can possibly accomplish the t~k. A S?rt of
worl~ result um,uely from the fact tha[ man no longer recog'nizes hil>
spiritual power integrated into a world government m posses',I,on of
vocation as God s collaboracor. If man ceases to adore the" creatun: "
indisputable moral a~thoriry might be ~ble to !Oast~r, the prog~essl~n of
(i. e., Technique) in order to adore the true God· jf he turns Techtechniques and to direct human evoluC1on. EIOstC1l1 s suggestlOn IS the
'j ,. ni9u,e to G.od and to (-lis sCfvic:, the problems 11I11~t l!i~;)ppcar. _\11 nf
convocation of certain philosopher-scientists, whereas Romains' idea i s . . r~s 1S eo~s.ldered the more true In t~at the world transformed by techthe establishment of a • Supreme Court of Humanity." BDth of these
,'. Oleal actlvJty lnust beeo,me th~ p~mt of deparcure nnd the material
support of the new CreatlDn whIch 1S to come at the end uf time.
bodies wDuld be organs of meditation, of moral quest, before which
Finally, it is necessary to represent by ieself a doctrine which holus
temporal powers would be forced. to bo~. (One. t~in~(s, i~ this. conat the!resent a place of some importance in the W~Lern world, i. C"
necrion, of the role of the papacy 10 medieval Chnstlamty VIS-Q-"t'lr the
temporal powers.)
;-;:;~-;.Jill'e;:" that 0 .Father TeiJh~rd ,de Ch~rdin, a .man who was simultaneously 3
A second example of tlus kind of orientatiDn is gi,ven by Ber,~on,
. tl1eologlan and a SClennst. HIS doctJ"lne appears a~ an intermediate
> \.' between the two tendencies already ske£ched. For Chardin
evolution
at the end of his work, The Two Sozrrces of Morality and RelIgIOn.
-, - in gener~l, sinc.e .the origin of the univer~e! hilS reprcsentc~I'a ~onstanc
According to Bergson, initiative can only proceed from h1;1manity,
since in Technique there is no .. force des chores:" Techmqu.e has
progressJOn. FJrst of all, there was a motion toward a dlVer:'lhcation
conferred disproportionate power on the human bemg, and a dlsproof matter and of beings; then, there supervened a motion toward Unity
porcionate extension to his org~nism. B';1t," in ,this disproportionately
i. e., a higher Unity. In [he biological world, every step forward ha~
magnified body, the soul remainS what It was, I. e., too small to fill i t ,
been effected when man has passed from a stage of "dispersion" m
.~;.. a stage of .. concentration." At the 'presen~ technical human, progress
and too feeble to direct it. Hence the void between the two." Bergson '
goes on to say that" this enlarged body awaits a supplement of so~l,
\; j: and ~he. spontaneous movem~nt of Me are m agreement and In mutual
the mechanical demands the mystical," and ..... that Technique ~lll
.".;~ .. contJ~wcr· They ar~ evolvmg togerhc:r toward a higher degree (Jf
never render service proportionate tD its p~wers unIe.ss human~ty,
j orgamzaoon, a~d tillS. movemen~ mamfests the influence of Spirit.
which has bent it earthwards, succeeds by Jts means 10 reformmg
~,~ Mat£er, ~eft to melf, IS charactenzed by a necessary and continuous
itself and looking heavenwards." This means that humanity has a [ask
';., degrad~tlon. Bur on the ~ontrary, we note that progre~s. advancetD perfonn, and that man must grow proportionately to his tcc~ment, Jmprovement do eXJst, and, hence, a power conrradicrin.... the
Iuques, but that he must will ic and force himself to make the expensp?I1tane~us !Ilovemeor ~f matter. a power of creation and pn~gress
ment. This experiment .is, in Bergson's ~iew, a possibility, and i~ even
'T
~JStS which ':5 the opposJte of matter, _i. ,e., it .is Spirit. Spirit has Confavored by chat tecluucal growth which allows more material re- ", l ' \ ' c!lved Techruque as a means of orgalUzlDg dispersed matter, in order
sources to men than ever before. The required" supplement of soul"
:i;- .. S1mul£aneously .to e~press pr~gress and to c0":lb~t the degradation of
is therefore of the order of the possible and will suffice for humans ';, '~::! matte:. Techl~lque. IS prodUCing at t~e same rJme a prodigious demoto establish mastery over Tec~nique. The same p<:,sition, it may be ;' 'i':<.'.graphlc exploSlOn, 1. e., a greacer denSlty of human population. Dy all
added, has in great part: been picked up by E. MO\lnter..
.: ..: .,tIt.ese mea~ it is br~ngj~g forth" communion ,. among men; and like~
A thir.d example is afforded by a whole group of theologIans, most ~',
,,·r'WIse creatJng .fr0r:' Jna~imate m~rter a higher and more organized {onn
.~,of matter which IS taking part In the ascension of the cosmos IOw:lrd
of them Roman Catholic. Man, in his actions in the domain of the
technical. is but obeying the vocation ,assigned ~im ~y his ~reator.'God .. Gra?ting that is Ctue that every progression in the physical
Man, j.n continuing his work of techrucal creation, IS pursUing the
i~d bIolOgIcal order IS brought about by a condensation of the ele-
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ments of the preceeding period, what 'we are v.:itnessing today, accord~
iog ro Chardin, is a ,:ondensati?o, a ~oncentratJon of the. whole h~m~~
s ecies. Technique, 10 producmg th~s, possesses a functlon of uOilica
loo inside humanity, so that hU~lamty becon~es able thereby to ~
access [Q a sort of unity. Techmcal progress 15 th~r~fore synonymo';Js
with .. socialization:' this latter being but the politIcal an~ econonllC
sign of communion among men, the temporary expreS~I?n o~ the
" condensation" of the human species into a whole. T echruque IS the
irreven;ible agent of this condensation; it prepares the n~w. S(~p. forward which humanity must make. \-Yhen men cease. to. ue mdtvldual
and separate units, a~d all .together .form a total an~ IOdlsso.hlble com=
munion, then humantty Will be a stng~e. body'. This maten~l concen
tration is always accompanied by a splnt.ual, 1. e:, a maturation ~! the
s irit, the commencement of a new species o~ hfe. Thanks .to ~ echJque, there is "socialization," the progressive C.O~lct:~tratlOn on a
planetary scale of disseminated spiritual personahtles mt~ .a suprapersonal unity. This mutation leads to another Ma?, ~p1flt~al and
unique, and means that humanity in its ensemble and ~n its un~ty, has
artalOed the supreme goal, i. e., its fusion with that glonous .Chost ~ho
must appear at the end of time. Thus Chardin h?lds that 10. techmcal
progress man is "~hris~fie~"" and that. tech~lcal evolution tends
Inevitably to the " ~dlficatlo~ of the ~osmlc Chmt..
....
It is clear that in ChardlO's grandtose per:-.pectJve, th~ ~ndlvldu~l
problems, difficulties, and mishaps ?f ~echni9ue are neghglble. It lS
likewise clear how Chardin's doctrme lies mtdway between ~he twO
rece.eding ones: On the one hand, it affirms a l1atura~ and mvolunascension of man, a process incl\lSive .of bi~Jogy, hlSt~ry. and t~\e
like, evolving as a kind of will of God 111 which Tec.hm'}ue has . its
proper place; and, on the othe~, it affir~s that the evolutlon 10 quesnon
implies consci ousness. and an lOtense tnvolvC1'1umt. OI~ the. part of ma~
who is proceeding to socialization a:\d thus C01mmttmg lumself tC thts
. ' b
mutation.
We shall not proceed to a critique of these dtfferent theones, ut
cont...nt ourselves with noting that all of them appear to repose on a tOO
superficial view of the technical phenomenon; and t~at they are
practically inapplicable because they pr~'Uppose a cerralO number. of
necesstfTy conditions which are not given. None of these theones,
therefore, can be deemed satisfactory.

key

IV. It does not seem that at the present we .are in II position to give
a satisfactory reply t? th~ c?mplex of technical. problems. All tha~
appears possible 1~ to .lDqu~re mto rhe above-mentlOned necessary can
ditiops for a pOSSlble solution.
.
. .
In any case, it seems to me that we can set forth the follo~lng theSIS.
The further technical progress advances, the m~re the soc~a! proh~em
of mastering this progress becomes one of an ethical and splf1tUal1~nd.

In proportion to the d.:gree that man CXtt;C31l:,) hilJll>df from (he
domain ~~ the material, dominates it, and multiplies therehy the Hh;an~
of exploltlng marter, the problem ceases to be olle of human pos)iLili-ties and limits and becomes one rather of knowing which Ulan (1Il"
group of men) will exploit technical means, llnd what will be the
enabling moral and !>piritual qualities. (In this point 1 am not far f roll I
that, for example, of Jkrg::.un.) It is essential not to cun::.idcr (he prohlem resolved once this has been said; the current atrituJe i~ labL'
according to which, once a maUcr has been pronmllKcu :t maHer IIi
morality, it is something :,imple and also automatically Ic:-.ulvable. On
the contrary, the more dcci~iuo dcpends on a n',an or -a group of thl:l1l,
the more difficult it appears, if we take a realistic vil. W (If the lIIJltcr
and refuse to admit a priori that man is good, d~mocratic, libcr.il,
reasonable, and so on. The difficulry resides in the fullowing rlJil1t~:
a. It is impos~ibJe to trust the spuntaneous elllpkJyrnc,,[ which
men will make of the available technical mean:.;
b. Man, as we have already indicated, is i1m:grated iow rhe
tcchnological proce~:.;
.~.
w~ desirc to pI'eserve man's freedom, dignity, and re:.ponsibillty, It IS precludeJ to act upon him by tcchnknl means, liL~
psychology, and so forth. To transform a man into a reasol1:1lJlc
being and a good exploiter of techniques tlj/ough certain pl>}'chulogical procedures is precisely to destroy him as a spiritu31 anJ
ethical subject.

lr

We are thus caught in a dilemma before the dc:ci:.ive question, the
,,_ question which may well be the penultimate one.
h With this preliminary, what are these necessary conditions? I bh:llJ
I~: note them as they appear LO me at the present, scarting from that which
ris more general and working toward that which is more particular.
,_
1. The first thing needed is a correct diagnosis and an effort tv
/ achi~ve a. genuine consciousness of the problem. It is necessary to ~ee
~!.:'; the sm13t1?n clearly ~nd to pose the problem correctly if it be de:sired
.:. . to know JUst whar IS to he done and if adequate answers are to he
forthcoming. Jnexact formulation of the problem affords no hope uf
" getting a solution. The diagnostic element, on which I do not in!>i!>t.
'" must be accompanied by a becoming conscious-by passing from the
';' intellectual td ~he ~xistenti~I, which means th,at llIunlj,:d must ilccept
'_>rhe fact th.at hIS eX1stenCe I:' " engaged " ~d mvolved 10 this venture.
,'and that hIS very freedom 15 at stake. It tS necessary to become con~ scions of the fact that in every domain, Technique ha!> established
strieter and stricter domination over the human bcing. Bue this con,'I sciousness muse not be negative-no scientific determinism or divine
'Jatalism before which man can only bow and confess himself unfree.
'_,-Gn the contrary, it must be recognized that man qua free is subject
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Technique, there is as good as no chance at all that he ..\'ill ever SllccceJ
in mastering ie.
3. A consequence of this is that, in practice, it is necessary to teach
man in his elllployment of Techniques a certain detadullCIU, an
independence wirh respect to them-and humor. It is naturally very
difficult [0 accomplish this; and above all [0 get him to gi lie up his
iUusions, not pretending to be completely free with respect to autOmobiles, teleViSion sets, or jobs, when the plain fact: is that he is totally
enslaved to them. Alan mu~t be capable of questioning at every step
I.is use of his technical goods, able to refuse them and to force them
to submit to determining factors other than the technical, say, the
spiritual. He must be able to exploit aU these ~()ods withour becoming
unduly attached to them and without beconung convinceJ that even
his mo!>t imprn.ing technical conquc!>ts are to be taken s..:ciou!>Jy. Such
recommendations must, of course, appear scandalous to contemporary
'. eyes. To affirm that these things have no importance at alj in respect
~' to troth and freedom, that it is a matrer of no real importance whether
~ man succeeds in reaching the moon, or curing disease with antibiotics,
.., _or upping steel production, is really a scandal. As long as man docs
. not Jearn to use technical objectS in the right way he must remain
t their slave. What I am s,'lying refers to Technique itself and }lOt to the
.'. incHvidual's use ot individual techniques. These n",o problems are ~iru
;': ated on different levels. But, if the individual cannot attain personal
, liberty with respect to technical objects, there is no chance that he
J 'will be able to respond to the general problem of Technique. Let us
hrecall once more chat what we are setting forth are certain necessary
"conditions for finding a solurion to this general problem.
-,-: 4. Everything we have said presupposes an effort at reflection which
:. might be thought of as philosophic. If we admit that the technical
t: adventure is a genuine novelty for the human race, that all that it has
excogitated up to now can scarcely be of any use to it at rhe prescm;
if we admit that it can only be by means of a fundamental and arduous
.·.search that we will be able to extricate ourselves from the mess we are
.;. in,-amtly philosophic reflection will be necessary. But modern philo. sophie systems, like existentialism and phenomenology, ha ve small
". utility because they limit themselves into desuetude with their asser'. tions that philosophy ;11 principle can
no purchase on Technique.
.:: How, in the nature of things. can a philosophy which is norning more
. <. than a research into the meaning of words, g.:t any grip on rhe technical
-: 'phenomenon? Preoccupation with "semantics" is the re:lson why
::;·.P1odem philosophy immures itself in a refusal co come to grips with
.'Technique. As Ducasse has put it in his Les TecJmiques et Ie phi. losopbe: .. Between the refusal of the philosophers, who claim to open
up existence to themselves while evading the technical nature of the
:.. ~xistent, and the' hypocritical humility of the technicians manifested
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by nn ambition stronger than their Ji~cipljl\c, somc VCI Y pcclIli;l r enrerprises get under way, which might be tenned "pseudophilosophies"
ai1d "pseudotechniques," respectively, and which u~urp in man the pbcc
of philosophy's absent mediation." Authentic philosophy of real meaning would bring us to precisely that possibility of JllcJi:.ltion between
man and the technical phenomenon without which any legiximatt attitude is inconceivable. But for such a philosophy to exist would mean
that philosophy would first have to cease to be a purely academic
technique with a hermetically sealed vocabulary, to become again rhe
property of every man who thinks while he is engaged in the business
of being alive.
5. Finally, it is necessary to point out the importance of the rel.3rion between the technicians and those who try to pose the technical
problem. None of the preceding is more difficult th:m this, since the
technicians have become an authoritarian and closed world. They are
armed with good ·consciences, but likewise with the conviction of thei r
essential rightness and the persuasion that all discourse and refleG11TIn
of a non-technical nature are verbalisms of no importance. To get them
to engage in the dialogue or to question their own creation is an almost
superhuman task, the more so that he who will enter this dialogue must
be completely aware of what he wants, just what tile technician is
dri"ing at, and \"hat the technician is able to grasp of the problem.
But, as long as such interchange does not take place, nothing 'i'ill
happen, since influencing Technique necessarily means influencing
the technicians. It seems to me that this dialogue can Dnly come abom
by making contact which will represent a permanent and basic confrontation between technique's pretensions to resolve all human problems anci the human will to escape technical determinism.
Such, I think are the five conditions necessary that an opening on
the [~chn.ical problem can even become a possibility.

Note on the Theme:
Technical Progress is Always Ambiguous
Ic cannot bc maintained that technical progress is in it~elf either g',od or h~c1.
In th¢: evolution of Technique, contradictory elements art always indissoluuly
connectetl. Let us consider these elemems under rhe following four rubrics:
1. All technical progress exacts a price;
2. Technique raises more problems than it solves;
3, Pernicious effects are inseparable hom favorable effects; and
4. ~very technique implies unforeseeable effecrs.

1, All TecJJn'ical PTog-J-ess Exacts rt PTice
What is meam hew is not that technical progress exacrs a price In mOilL:)' or
in intellectual effort, but that, when technical progress adds somerhing on the
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01l~ h~nd, it illc~·jt(lbly suhtracts something on the other. It IS .Iwa~s ,IIHicult
to mterpre~, sa£lSIacrorllr the bald srarement rhat "technical progress is an cst,d,-

I(shed facr, because some people c1mg to tr'lldicional social forms, tcondlng t"
deny any. value ar all to such progress, and deeming thar n01hJllg can hI.: o,;~lkJ
progress If It casts ~oubt on esrablished social values. Other person;., on lh"
contrary, ~ol~ that r e:cbnlgue produces exuaordinary lhing~ of a pfCIJjglll\l~
noveley. brm?"lng abour the con~cquent disappearance: of all sons of v:uuelC% junk.
Th: faCt l.S chat., ncwcd objectively, technological progress proJuces valli"
of unllnpeachable m~nr, while slmult~neously deStroying values no less imp,,!ulll.
As a conse'luence, Ir cannot be malnta1l1ed that there is absnl\Jt~ progrc,"" "r
absolure regress.
Let me give a few simple examples of this reciprocal action. [n tht firse place,
Icc us. conSIder the taCt char mod.em man, thanks to hygiene in p:::i.rticulJ.( and tll
technical pn:grc~ In general, enjoys a greater life span than evcr before. Life
expectancy In France rodJ}' is approximarely 60 years, cumpared, S3\', t,) 35
ye;lrs 1lI 1890 anJ 30 years atHJUt l!lOO,' But, even with chis in<1.)llltahlc ~)(tc)l~.i(l'"
,~~'.'.
of the. ave:~ge !Jfe span, all physicians are in agreement thdC, proporricJ03rcly to
1: :r;;. chIS exrenslon, lIfe has become vcry much more precarioU>. i. e., our gcncr JI stJ.t<;;
~~r~..-- of health has become very much I~lore fragile. Human beings of rhe present hJ\ <;;
.t...,. nelcher the same reslStanCC as d1elf ancestors to disease or co nJrural conJH.i{Jm
nor the ~,.ame en?urance; thcy suffer from a cerrai.rl nen()~ "fragiljry" an;j ~
loss. of general "Itallty, sensitiveness of their senses, Jnd so on. In the 60 \'e3,~
JUrlng which such studies have been carried out, regression in ~II rhese r~s'I"::CI"
has ?cen marked. Thus, though we live longer, we li\'e ,1 reduceJ lJf t: with
nurhlng rcscmblmg the viral energy of our ~nc=rs. It is clear eh~l dinJiIllHllOn
on rhe one hand has bt:en aecornpanied by augmentation on (he orht:r.
.
. In the sphere of bbor, the leclwical progress of the present Ius cffcctcd .1 ClIlI'
S1derablc economy of muscular effort; bur, ar the same time rhis progress lu>
come to demand a greater aud greater nervous effort so due H,nsion an,l w,',lr
and tear on ~ur nerves have inversely increased. Here again, a kind of equillurinm
has asserted ,~lf between savmgs and expense.
To tak.e an Instan~e fro~ the spher~ of economics, technical progress allo\\ s
the crea~on of new mdustncs. Bur a just view of the marter would compd lb
~o ,take Into conSideration rhe accompanying desrrucci'1n of resources. To rake
~ French example, the so-called Lacq case is beginning to be \\ ell known. All
tndust;rJal complex for the exploitation of sulphur and narural gas has heen
estabhsh~d .ar Lacg, a simple technical f~c[. But, from the economic poinr of
view, this IS far from bemg the case, .Slnce a se.rlOl1S agricultural problem h,l~
ansen because of ehe ex.cesstve desrrucrJon of falm producrs in the region. Up
~o now, the go\'~rnmcnt. has nor seen fit ro take the mac(Cr seriously, alrhough
It has been offiCially esomaced in re~orrs ro the Chamber that, for 19(iO. agriculrur~1 losses have aggregated two bIllion francs. Now, rhe I'ine}'ards of Jill ,m~t>n
are bem~ attacked by rhe sulfuroos gases and are disappearing. a not inconsideralJI"
CCOo.OO1IC loss.
To calculate from rhe econOffilS
. t' S pomt
. 0 f v:iew rll"~ profi'"
~ 0 f an .muusrry
j

• r must remark thar. I am very sceptical of the way in which mean life s all
are calculated for penods anredaring 1800. When the hisroriAn says tha/li/
expeccancy was 20 years in the thineenth century, his Staremcm c::ao narJlv b ~
looked
as morc than
mere joke. There nro; IIU mC;lns in principle
esrablishmg life expectancies for the pasr,
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of this kind, it would at the minImum he necessary (0 deduct the valli" of whar
has been destroyed, in this case (wO billion francs. It would likewise be necessary
to deduct rhe very considerable expenses of all tbe necessary protective devices,
hospitals (which, incidentally, have not yet been constructed), scllools,-in shon,
of the whole urban complex which has not yet been brought into being but
which is nevertheless indispensable. Vi'e muse have knowledge of how to calculate
the wbole. The L3Cq enterprise, couming all the expenses of which we have been
speaking, must be reckoned a "deficit" enterprise.
Our last example has to do with the problem of the intellectual culture of
the masses. True, today's technical means permit a mass culrure to exist. Television allows people who never visited a theatre in their lives ro see performances
of the great classics. Paris-/l;Jarch, through its articles, allows masses of people
who would be in rotal ignorance without such articles to attain ro a certain
literary (and even to a cerrain aesrheric) culture. But, all rhe orher side oi the
ledger, it must be recorded that this same technical progress leads to an ever
increasing cuhur.d superficiality. Technical progn;s~ absolutely forbids cerrain
indispensable conditions of a genuine culrure, viz., reflection and opporrunity for
assirnlhrion. liVe are indeed wimessing the creation of knowledge, since wc are
in pos-,cssion of the means of knowing what we could never have known before;
but it is nevertheless a superficial development because it is one which is rurely
quantitative.
The intellectual no longer has any time to meditate on a book and must choose
between rwo alternatives; Either he re:lus through a whole co!Jecclon of books
i"apidly, of which a liLLie later but a few fragments survive-scarrered hits of
vague knvwledge; OT, he takes a year ro peruse a few books thoroughly. r. should
like to !mow who today has the time to talce Pascal or Montaigne seriously. To
do them justice would require months and months; bllt tOday's Technigue
forbids any such thing. Exactly the same holds for the problem "of the" 1\:1 usee
Imaginaire," which Malraux has pUt so well. We can be in contact with the
whole painting and sculpture of humanity; but this availability has no cultUral
value comparable to that enjoyed by Poussin, who, in his voyage to Rome, passed
several years in srudying, statue by statue, the ensemble of artistic works at his
disposal. He clearly knew nothing of Polynesian or Chinese an, but what he
diil lcnow had infinitely more educational value for him because it penetrated
his Fersonality slowly.
So, once again, we see that Technique allows us to progress 'luantitatively
to the level of culture spollen of, but at the same time interdicts us from making
any progress in depth. In the circumstances, is ir really possible to speak of
" culture" at am All technical progress exacts a price. We cannot believe that
Technique brings us nothing; but we must not think that what it brings it brjng5
free of charge.

2. The Problems Posed by Technical PTogrcss
!he sec.ond aspect of the ambiguity of technic:tl progress concerns the following"
pOllle When Technique evolves, it doe~ so by solving a certain number of
problems, ~nd by raising others.
The further we advance into the technological society, the more convinced
we become that, in any sphere whatever, there are nothing bur teclmical problems.
We conceive all problems in dieir technical aspect, and think that solutions
Y:;l them GilH- only appear by means of further perfecting techniques. In a cenain
"
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sense, we nre right; it is tnle th~r Techni,]ue permitS us t" s"h·c the 1I1.liority
of the problems we enc()u(m;r. Bur we are compelled to note (pCI haps nut
often enough) [hat each technical evolution raises new problems, :mJ that, as :l
consequence,' there is never 07l': technique which sol ves one problem. The technological movement is more complicated; one tecbnique svlves one probkro,
bur at the same time creates mhers.
Ler us rake some simple examples of this facr. We are well acquainted wich
the details of rhe gravest wciological problem faced by the I1ln{;t,"~llth cenrury.
i. e., that of the proletariat, a problem which we are onl)' now in process of
solving (wirh difficulty). Tile phenomenon of the proletarial is nOI to be considered a simple one, and !dan: himself did not descrit>~ it as .. merely" tht:
exploitation of rhe workers by cerr:lill wicked capiralists. Hi, expbn,lClon of
the "proletarian condition" was very much 1110re profound; he demonStrated
that the proletariar was a result of rhe division and the mechanization of 1a1:,0r.
He expressly states tlut ., ir is necessary to pas. rhrough rhe stage represented
by the prolet3l"iat." Fur Marx, therefore, the problem is nor, S.I)', a Olon.1 one,
with "bad guys exploiting good guys." Ma.n: never pUtS the problem in this
way; be always poses it as lying oursjdt good or bad mural gu~licies, external
to value judgments, and on the level of face. And the fact i, ehe fact of the
division of labor, and of the machine, gi"ing rise to a society in which exploira(lon
is inevitable, i. e., drawing off surplus values. The phenomenon of the proletariat
is therefore, even in the lIhrxian analysis, the resulr of technical prog"ress. The
machine and the division of buor allowed, from the e<:onOlnic poiI'll of vi~",',
an extraordinary e."pansion, lwt, at the same till'll':, and as 3 result of the same
movemene, posed the wcial problem which it has raken a whole century to
resolve.
Let us consider in the same way the extension of [he above problem as it appea~
in the questions which will eventually bur certainly be posed by the so-called
"automation." Again, automation is not JUSt anOther simple economic fact;
'1 indeed, we are gradually coming to realize chat it will em"i1 dWiculries which,
from our p.csent point of view, can only be chuacteriv:d as insurmouncablc.
FirIt of ill. automation implies a production of goods in a reI) ti vel y consrant
series of types. This means that when production has ueen auwnlatcd. ir is
no longer possible to vary rypes, so that an unavoidable condition of immobiliSITl
with reg3l"d to production must ensue. An automated producrion line, considered
in its full context of operation, is so expensive rhac amortization must oecm
over rerms so long that the exclusive production of cenain types of goods widlOut
any possibility of modilicarion must be a consequence. Bu:!, up to the present,
no commercial marker of rhe capiralist world is suited to the absorption of the
production oE an unchanging line of goods. No presently exi,l:ing \\'estem
., economic organization, on tbe c01mmrciaJ plane, is prepared "to find an answer
to automated production.
Anothet difficulty of automation is rhe fact that it will result in a massive
Jinlinulion of the neees~ary Jabor force. The simpjjstic reactioCl to tltis pnJIJkJll
will clearly be to hold that rhe solution is easy. It is not necessary to CUt down
on the number of the workers but only to diminish tbe number ot" daily working
hours of each. TillS solution is quite clearly impossible fOi: a very simple rt:;J.Son.
Automation cannor be applied to any arbitrarily selected indusrry or production,
and this for reasons which are basic and not due to the temporary exigcllcies
of, say, the money market. Certain kinds of production can and wiU be automated;
certaiq ochers cannot and will never be auwmated. Consequtntly, ie is DOC
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possible to cur down working hours over the working- chss 3S a wilDie, TJ.\cre
are industri 4 1 scctors in which the workers would conceiwbly work one hour
per day, whereas in othcrs the workers would have to continue working a normal
day of cigllt hours. Hence, as a result of automacion, there will be extended
sectors of the economy emptied of manpower, while other secrors will continue
on thc normal standard.
Diebold estimates that in the single year 1955-1956, in the United States, autOmation reduced rhe total number of working hours by seven per cenr. In the
automated plants of dle Ford Motor Company there was a redUCtion of personnel
l'y 25 per cem; and in 1957, in indusrrial branches in which 3\1wrnarion gained
most (in parricular in the manufacl"lJre of eleCtric bulbs anti ill rhe \'Cry highly
automated chemical industry), it was possible to dispense wirh the services of
800,000 workers. In other words, aUtomation does not result in labor saving
favorable to the workers, but is expressed through unemployment and empIoymem
disequjJjbracion.
It might be lllleged that rhe siru'lrion deSCtibed is tme of capitalisr countl'je~
but cannot til identical in socialist. This statement is not exact; in socialiSt
cOl.Jlltries the problem likewise is posed, primarily because of socialist cgalirari:lOisrn.
The problem is the same for the Soviet Union, for example, where automarion
is commencing, as for the United States. There will be speci,lIized workers in
some industries who will be freed from the necessity to work in one way or
morher, while in Other branches of indusrry the eight-hour day will have to
remain in force, a situation clearly unacceptable to the egalirari~n theories of
socialism.
i\.. s<:cond problem is bound to arise in connection with the retraining of tl',,,
" liberated" workers for jobs in new industrial sectors in which then' is a
shortage of manpower. But, such retraining more often than not presents enormous
difficulties, since the disemployed worker is generally semi-skilled (or unskilled)
and a completely new apprenticeship is implied of such ;l narure as to sreer
him toward other branches of industry.
A third difficulty occasioned by automation is the problem of wages. The
wage problem produced by automation has, up till now, not been solved. How
is it possible to fix a wage scale for automated indusrrial planrs? It cannor be----::-_=_
done on the piecework plan-machines do all the work. It cannot be done on
:
the basis of rime put,in on the job. If it is desired to reduce unemployment
by reducing the work day to, say, two or three hours, a given worker lYould
ollly be employed for a very short period each day. Should such a worker,
rhen, be paid according to a wage schedule which pays him for two hours of
work at the equivalent of a worker who must work eight? The injusrice of
such a pro9,/;ldure is clear. How, then, should wages be calClllated in an aUtomated industry? One is forced to the admission that the relation becween wages
:.;nd productivicy, on the one hand, ;lnd between wages and job time, on the
other, mwr disappear. Wages will be calculared only as ;l function of the purchasing power given to the worker (with a view co maximum consumpcion)
by dividing the toral production value by the total number of workers. Such
a method is really the only one feasible. Since 1950, in Russia, it has actUally
been tried twice. But the results were unsatisfactory, and it very soon became
necessary to return to the system of hourly wages, since, in the presenr state
of affairs, the necessary calculations prove unfeasible. But then the difficulties
rpenrioned aQ9ye (inherent i11 calculating either according to job-time or according
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to production) rerum, and, ar the rllomenr, wage c:.lcLllation in JLll"OIWat(~d
industries is compJen:ly shrouded in uncertainties.
Still another problem is presented by the fact that modem economic crises
most often result from a "distortion" between the ddfcrcnr economic sectors,
more exactly, from unequal growth of the different sectors. Here, automation
must prove ro be an economic fanor much w be feared: There will not only
be disp-ariry of economic gro"l.l"th between the auromuted and the non-automated
industrial sectors, but sriLl more ber-ween indusl:r)' and agriculrure. EIt}gr
capitalist countries must look forward to an increase of crises due to auromation,
or they musr ndopr planning aimed at re~tifying the diswn:inos ("ud pbnning"
.by 3mhoritarian rTlt:;lSurcs, as in rhe Soviet Union). At [ilL: pre~cnt rime, even
the Soviet planners nnd that their planning is i.nsufficient to l"J'Jeet rhe proulcms
of auromacioll, since it is not .. flexible" enough, o.n the oDe hand, and not
"extensive» enough ro re-e<juilibrare tbe our-of-phase sectors, on rhe other.
Here, then, are a number of problems (and there are a great many mhers)
with which we musr expect to he confronced by the faCt of 3L1H)oI3cion. aJl of
which furnisb us with examples uf our thesis that Technique raises, ill proportiun
CO as progress, problems of greater and grenter difficulty.
Let me indicate one final example of this, i. c., [he problem of ovcrpopulatioo,
resulting from the application of medical and prophylactic health techniques,
the final result of which is the suppression of infant mortality and the proloncratilJO
. of ~uman life. The phenornenoo of overpopulation, in its rum, produc;s thl;;
craglc phenomenon of underconswnption. A century hence, all of us '.Uit};OIlI
exception will be menaced by a general underconsumption which wiLl affliCt
the whole human r2ce, if the expansion of the world's population increases.
Here we are confronted by a problem clearly provoked by ccrt3in techniques,
certain ponci7.!e tecbniqur?I.
The common factor of all these examples is that technical progress raises whole
complexes of problems which we are in no position to solve. Esarnples of such
problems are literally inuumerable.

3. The Evil Effects of Technique aTe Inseparable from the Good

-An

idea frequently to be encountered in superficial inquiries concerning T(>ch~que is the follow~ng: "At bOttom, everything depends en tbe way Technique
IS employed; mankind has only to usc Technique for the good and avoid using
it for the bad." A common example of this notion is the Llsual recommendation
to employ techniques for the beneficient purposes of peace and eschew them
for the maleficent purposes of war. AU then will go welL
Ollr thes,is is thar rechnical progress contains simultaneously the good rmd the
bad..Conslder aUtOmatlOn, the problem which we have JUSt been discussing.
It IS lOdlsputable thar technological unemployment is tbe result of mechanical
progress. It cannot be otherwise. All mechanical progress necessarily entails a
saving of labor and, consequcnrly, a necessary technological unemployment, Here
we have an Jll-omened effect indissolubly connected with on~ which is in itself
beneficial. Th.e progress of mechanization necessarily emalls unemploymenc
: The techn?loglcal unemployment so produced can be resoh'cd by either of two
means,. wh.lch are. the ~nly twO means economically or politically possible, viz.,
spreading it out eIther 10 space or: in :ime.
.
~ capitalist economist holds that the solution to unemploymem is " that tcchno" . Iog:tcal unemployment u1timateJy dies oue of itself." This means that the workers
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who have been "freed» (the optimistic formula for uncmploymcnt) bccauso
of technical advances, will ultimately find jobs, either by directing themselves
toward industries with manpower shortages or through the facr rhar new inventions will produce new opportunities of cmployment and new vocadons. The
srandard example cired in defense of rhis thesis is that of the vocarional opportunities connecred widl the invention of rile automobile. Admittedly, rhis technological device Jid suppress a certain number of vocations, but it brought
innumerable others into being with the final result that a vast number of pen,ons
are now employcd by rhe fcrvicing re(luired by this industry. Hence, rhe
machine in question has actually created employment.
AU of this is indeed erue. It is nc\'errheless a rerribly heartless view of the
situation, because it neglects to mention the ime'Yim period. It is all very well
to say thar the worker rendered jobless will, with the lapse of a certain time,
again find employment ... and that, after he has been reclassified, ul1employm~
will die our. But, humanly speaking, what is the siruation of rhe unemployedworker in the interim? Here the problem of spreading out unemployment in
time is posed.
In the Soviet Union, unemployment of a technological nature (which not only
exists but springs from the same sources) is spread OUt in space. By this I mean
that when, in one place new machines are applied and workers ., liberatcd" (he
affected workers will, without having to wair very long, receive a work-card
which tells them in effeCt: "Two thousand kilometers from here a job h;ls becn
llSSigfled to you; you are hereby directed to remove yourself to such and such
a factory." In one way, SUcil a procedure seems a little less inhuman; uut, jfl
another way, it seems JUSt as inhuman as the time procedure of the capitalists,
since no account is taken of one's attachments to family, friends, locality, and
so on. The human being is only a pawn to be moved about. It is hard ro tell,
between the capiralisr and the socialist ways of handling the problem, which
solution presents the worse indecencies.
A fucthe. example of the inseparable mingling of good and bad effects is
furnished by the notewonhy scudy of rhe American sociological histQriJn, J. U.
Nef, concerning II industry and war." Nef shows how industrialism, i, c., the
developmenr of industry raken as a whole, necessarily prods industrializ:ed societies
in the dire.coon of war. His analysis has nothing to do wi~h the inner essence
of industrialism; the phenomena described by him lie purely at tbe level of the
human being.
Fi1'H, indusrrialism g-ives an increasing population the means ro live. Ir is a
law sociologically irrefutable that, the denser the population, the greater the
number of wars. This phenomenon is, vf course, well known as a p'raclica!
matter to all sociologists, but only Net has studied it carefully.
S(Jco7id, industrialism creates the media of the prcss, transmission of information,
and tra lsporr, and finally the means of making war, aU of which make ir more
and more difficlJlt and even almosr impossihle to distinguish betwecn the aggressor
and the ngg'ressed. At the present, no one knows (and perhaps no one call know)
which side has commenced hostilities, a facr not solely due to armamenrs, bllt
also to f~cility of transport. The exrraordinary rapidiry of transport allows an
aggression to be launched within 24 hours, or even less, without anyone being
able to foresee it. Here, the influence of the press is extremely important, since
rhe press function is to confuse and addle the facts so that no one is able to gain
lIny correct intelligence of them.
Fmalty, Nef indicates fhat the new means of desrruction created by indllstrialism
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have greatly reduced the rrouble. the difficnlries. and the Jll~l,ish implieJ ill Th"
act of kiUin~ people. A l>omLJardier or artiller.isr has no feeling at all of killing
anyone; he IS In fact ~bJe to reach rhe conclusion that he ha~ kilkd someone
only with [he aid of a syllogism. In hand-tO-hand combat all the tiresome dirEculties of conscience about the evil of murder keep obrruding themselves, If)
such ~I'ays, t~1en, pos~tive clements of indllsuy result essenri.llly (by very compte),.
expedients) 10 fJvonng war and even in provoking ir, e\'en if no one h"s rhe
intention of using Tcchni(IUC " badly."
Let us consider, as a final example of the relation between good effecrs and
bad effects, rhe press and iofomlarion.
It seems to be a simple marrer, for example, to disringuish between inforrn.lrion
~nd pl~opagallda, flur, closer srudy of the problem reveals d13r it is practicallv
ImpossJble to make such a (hsrinction. ConsidCl"ing bur a few elements of rh"
'_, siruaci~n., the problc~ of information is roday no longer that of [he necessity of
trans~mng honeSt mfonn3tJOn-everybody agrees on this point, On the moral
level It lS :I comm(Joplace thar we oughr to transmit true infurlll,lli(J(I. I merdy
inquire, "How do we get it?" To remain on the 11IOT,]l level is simply nor to
~ndersran.d the SlruaClon. The concret(J situation, to take bur a single example:.
lS somerlung !Ike the foUowmg: Over the wires and into the otfices of the Associated Press pass daily up to 300,000 words of world ne\\'~, apprm:imaccly
equal to an enormous volume of 1000 pages. From this mass of words, ir is
necessary for the Associated Press, in competition with all rhe ('[her world
agencies, to choose, cur, and re-expedjte as quickly as possible, perhaps a lwenr,ieth
part of the whole [0 its subscribers. How is it possible to sdect frolll such a
flood j~St what should. be retained, ""har is trUe, what i, pOSSIbly false, etc.:The edItors have no cntena, they are at the mercy of wharever comes in, anJ
.(even wh~n ~hey ju~ge in good faith. and knowledge) they must essential] y
Judge subJccnvcly_ 1 hen agallJ, even If the editor had onJ y true news, ho,,'
should he assign it a coefficient of importance? To do so is his bu~iness, :mJ
here the srerotypes of the editor are true enough; The Catholic editor will
deem the news of the Iarcst Vatican Council of great significance, inforJnatioll
which has not the slightesr importance co the Communist editOL Whar we h<lvC
to do with here is not a question of bad faith, bur of a difFerence of persp\:ctil'e
on the world. The result is thar we never know, even UDder the mosr favorable
circlll.nst~ces, if a gi~'e~ piece o.f information is subjective. And we musr alwa) s
bear m nund that tillS mformatlon, whatever it is, has been worked over by or
least four or five different pairs of bands.
My reasons for maintaining mat good effects ate inseparable from bad are
now, I mlsr, clear. And, as communications improve, the frecr will be the How
of the news and rhe more available to all agencies conct:rned. These hcrors will
play an ever r'rcarer role, making. rhe difficulties of editing proportionately fll()('C
difficult, and the chance of selecung absurd nuher than sound news ever greater.

4. All Technical P"ogress Contains Unforeseeable Effects
The final ~speet of the a;nbi!5uity of technical progress resides in the following
Stare of affairS: When SClentlSts ~rry out their researchcs in one or anorher
discipline and hit upo~ new ~echllical means, they generally see clenrly in what
sphere rhe new technique wjjl be applicable. Cenain results ~re expecced and
¥otten. But, there are always secondary effects which had not been anticipated,
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which in the primary stage of the technical progress in question could nor in
pri11ciple h,lVe been anticipated. This unpredictability arises from the fact ,hat
predictability implies complete possibiliry of experimenting in every sphere, an
inconceivable state of affairs.
The most elementary example is furnisheJ by drugs. You h:lve a cold ill the.'
head; you take an aspirin. The headache disappears, bur aspirin bas othcr aCtions
besides dQing away with headaches. III the beginning we were rmally oblivious
of these side effects; hut, I should imagine, by now everyone has read articles
warning againSt the use of aspirin because of itS possible dangerous effect.'>, say,
on the blood picture. Grave hemorrhages have appeared in people who habirually
rook two OJ.' three aspirins daily. Yet aspirin was thought the perfect remedy a
scam ten years ago-on the ground that no side effects were to be feared. Now,
sl1ch effects begin ro "ppear even in what was, and i" probably tbe most harmkss
of all drugs.
Another spectacular example is thar of DDT, a chemical which in 19'15 was
thought to be a prodigiously successful means for the destruCtion of all kinds
of vermin and insects. One of the most admirable things about DDT was that
it was s"id LO be completely innocuous wwaI·d human beings. DDT was sprinkled
over the whole surface of the globe. Then, by accident, it was discovered chat
in certain areas veal carrie were wasting away aod dying. Research revealed
that DDT in oily solution Causes anemia. Carrie had been dUSted with DDT in
order co g~t rid of insects; they had subseqllendy licked themselves clean and
ingested tbe DDT. The chemical in question passed into their milk and by this
roure found its way into oily solution, i. e., in the milk fat. Calves suckled by
such cows died of anemja, and it is needless to add that the same llIill-: was
ingested by human infants. Identical problems are potenrially raised by all
chemicals consumed by animals or men. Recall the recent example of thalidomide.
This is an example of the so-called secondaty effectS, effects which are essentially
unpredictable and only revealed after the technique in question has been applied
on a grand scale, i. e., when it is no longer possible to rerrace one's steps.
Anoth~ inreresring example is furnished by the psycho-sociological studies of
the particular psychology of big city dweUers, where, once more, we are confronted w!~h the effect Qi the technical environment 00 the human being. One
of the principal elements of big ciry life is the feeling of isolation, loneliness,
absence of human contacrs, etc. One of the leading ideas of Le Corbusier in his
i\1aiso7J des Hommes was the admission that" big ciry dwellers do not know one
another." "Let us create," said Le Corbusier, "great blocks of dwellings where
people will meet one another as they did in the village, with everything (grocer,
baker, bUj:cher) included in the block so that people will get co know one another
,;lod a community will come into being ...." The resulr of Le Corbusier's creation
was exactly the opposite of what had been planned; problems of loneliness and
. isolation ip. such blocks of dwellings proved co be much more rragic than in the
normal and traditional city.
Then, il: was held (and this is the penultimare word in city planning) that it
was necessary to rediscover human groupings 012 a human scale, not on the scale
of a bloc){ with, S3Y, 5000 separate dwelling unies. In the works and writings of
sociolog-ises and of city planners of perhaps seven or eight years ago we read; "At
bo.trom, the only ones who understood what a ciry WaS were the pearle of th
Middle Ages, who knew how co create II true city corresponding to the demands
of a genuine city-planning technique, i. e., a human community centered about a
small square surrounded by small houses, toward which converged the (straight)
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city streets, erc. . . . ." The new city planners in keeping with these theones,
applied them to the suburbs of Chicago, and ill partir:ubr, to the weLl known
"village" of Park Forest. There, it was thought, was co be found lhe dlscincrivdy
human formula, one which really allows the human being his full scope. But,
the most reccm sociological anJ psychological analyse.,; show rhls llIoJd C{,)'l'lmunir'l to represent noth.ing less than a new and unexpected Jidicul[y. This time!.
people are traumatized because they are perpctually under dl<~ (;)'cs and llllJel
the surveillance of their neighbors. The affeCted group is indeed much reduced
io size; Uut no one dares w budge, because everybody knows jusr what ever)'bud)'
else is up ro, a frightfully constricting situation, to say the lcasL It is clear dlat,
even with the best intclI[ions Bnd wirh the application uf h ypermoJern anu
profound research in psychology and sociology, we only succeed in coming ro
results in evcry case which cl)tdJ nor possibly ha.·c ucen alHi~·il'a1'<·J.
I shall give one last cxample of the.,;e unforeseeable effectS, this time frorn agricull:.Jrc, viz.., rhe massi\'C~ culri\'arion of cenain plants like corn nnd curron. The
cultivation of these plants in the" new countries" seems w repre,Ult undenlJt,le
progress. The deforestation of land wo heavily forested is a felicitolls operati('Tl,
profitable from every point of view, and cOllsequendy, r"pc(;,;ems t"dlTliCJI
progress. Bur, it could not have been a.nticipated that corn and corron arc plants
which not only impoverish the soil, but cven annihilate it by the twofold acriuo
of removing cenain natural elements and destroying rhe relation between tht:
humus and the soil particles. Borh rhese last are desrroyed by [he rootS of corwn
and corn to the degree that, after 30 or 40 years of cultivation 0 f tbese 3gricultural
products, the soil is transformed into a veritable dust bowl. A strong wind need
only co pass ove.· it to reduce it to bare rock.
The phenomenon is world wide, and is co be <;ncoumered in tbe United Stares,
Brazil, and Russia, among others. It is a bone of contention ben.Hen Khrushchev
and cerrain Soviet agricultural specialists. Khrushchev essentially emphasizes the
cultivation of com, as is well known; but many Soviet specialistS insisc that this
emphasis is a very dangerous one. It allows a very rapid economic progtess for,
say, 20 years, only to be followed by a deStruction of hirheno fertile lands
which may last for centuries.
~he inquiries of Castro and Vogt have shown mat, at the present, in certain
regIOns 20 per cent of cultivated land is threatened with destruction in this way.
If th.is faCtOr is considered in connection wirh thar of population growth, a I'e;y
conSIderable difficulty seems to lurk in the offiug_ If arable bnd conrinues ro
diminish in enent beyond possibility of recovery, our chances of sun' ivai diminish
correspondingly. Here .we have an example of typical aod ullpredict<lble secondary
effects, effectS whIch to corn and cotton agriculrure do not reveal rhemscl ve,
except after 30 years of experience. Ir is again impossible, therefore, to say
whether technical progress is in essence good or bad.
We are launched into a world of an asronishlng degree of complexirYi at ever)'
srep we let loos~ new problems and ra..ise new difficulties. V~'::: succeed progreSSively 1Il solvlllg these difficulcies, but only in such a way that when one has
?een resol:ed we are confronted by anoeher. Such is the progress of technology
ill our sOClery. All I have b~en able to do is to g.ive a few fragil1enrary examples.
y.'hat woul~ be Dece~ry 10 ordeJ.· to comprehend the problem in irs entirery
Js.a systematic and detailed srudy of all these poines.
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